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Abstract
The Institute of Public and Environmental Affairs evaluated the potential for
Vietnam to implement and benefit from an open environmental information
disclosure program on industrial pollution using modern-day tools similar
those adopted in China. Such a program improves environmental conditions
through transparency - by creating public accountability for industrial
polluters and government officials who oversee their compliance. Evaluation
was undertaken from the standpoint of both improving government function
and supporting multinational corporation oversight of factories in their
supply chain.
Bearing in mind that China, too, had quite a modest beginning, we conclude
that there is an adequate foundation to proceed in Vietnam. The country’s
nascent disclosure of enforcement records is encouraging, as are other
incipient government efforts to create electronic information databases.
NGO-led initiatives on air pollution around the country are successfully
raising awareness and galvanizing public concern for environmental
improvement, contributing important, supplementary information and
momentum for change. Enthusiastic support for information disclosure
expressed by multinational corporations sourcing in Vietnam promise
additional potential future leverage. Although there are critical inadequacies
in Vietnam’s monitoring and inspection programs and its environmental
impact assessmvent program, which limit the information on hand to
disclose to its citizenry, China’s experience teaches us that small beginnings
will suffice, and that a stepwise program building success upon success is a
good approach for making progress. We thus conclude that conditions are in
place for Vietnam to begin – and create a green industrial future.
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Executive Summary
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Vietnam has experienced extraordinary rapid economic growth,
transforming itself from one of the world’s poorest nations into a strong
lower middle-income country. Its trajectory of growth is one of the
fastest seen in modern times. Development has had a large detrimental
impact on the country’s environment and natural assets, however. In
this regard, Vietnam is more typical of developing countries around
the world, with dangerously polluted air and water and increasing
reliance on coal-fired power plants that contribute heavily to global
greenhouse gas emissions. Though the country’s environmental laws
and regulations are relatively complete, budget and staff capacity
constraints typical of developing countries undermine Vietnam’s ability
to implement the laws on the books and reduce its pollution loads.
Public information disclosure is a policy tool that could play a
productive role in improving Vietnam’s environmental conditions. The
transparency it delivers would create greater accountability for both
polluters themselves and the government officials responsible for
rectifying non-compliance. This assessment considers the readiness of
Vietnam to adopt an open environmental information transparency
initiative and benefit from it.

Readiness Assessment
There are three major sources of environmental information available to manage and oversee pollution from
industrial manufacturing: on-site inspections that evaluate compliance with permit conditions, monitoring
programs that provide data on on-going releases, and environmental impact assessments (EIAs) that
are undertaken at an early stage of planning to assess and limit potential impacts. In Vietnam, EIAs (and
Environmental Protection Plans, or EPPs, which are used for smaller facilities) also serve as operating permits
throughout the life of a facility.
These three program areas deliver the data and information necessary for effective government oversight. That
same data and information comprise the critical material of interest for public disclosure. Weaknesses in any of
these three areas of government activity challenges the potency of an open information disclosure program by
limiting the type and amount of information actually available to publicly disclose.
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Vietnam’s strongest area of public disclosure today lies in enforcement records. These records are explicitly
required to be disclosed by law, and, as a matter of practice, to date, more than 500 of them have been posted
by about one-third of provinces around the country. The postings are often relatively complete, providing details
about the facility, its non-compliance problems, the magnitude of fines and penalties, and related information.
They provide a bright starting point for further information disclosure in the country.
This is not to say that the enforcement regime in Vietnam is to scale. To the contrary, enforcement actions
appear to be limited in number, and as a result, it is likely that many industrial pollution problems in the country
are going unnoticed. This is because on-site inspections, which are a key tool used to detect non-compliance,
are so infrequent in Vietnam, in part due to budget and capacity constraints but also as a matter of law. This
problem weakens the potential impact of information disclosure since data to hold facilities accountable is so
scarce.
The monitoring effort at factories – which generates the data most crucial for measuring performance of
industrial operations – also falls short in Vietnam. Factory monitoring still relies heavily on manual (periodic)
sampling, which is required only a few times each year, a frequency which does not allow for a timely
government response to problems. Results are submitted to authorities in hard copy, which impedes analysis
and distribution of results. Only the largest facilities and industrial zones in the country have recently been
required to install automatic real time monitors. Even here, budget and capacity constraints in provincial offices
curb efforts to absorb and review monitoring data and respond in a timely manner to problems it may reveal.
As is the case with inadequate inspection efforts, weak and infrequent monitoring limits the potency of an open
information disclosure program by limiting the type and amount of information to disclose.
The third important source of environmental information – environmental impact assessments – are weak in
Vietnam as well. EIAs are typically poor in quality and often done in a rote fashion, without sufficient regard
to the critical role they will play over the operational life of the facility. They are then posted for public review
only locally, where the project is situated. As a result, there are often no comments from scientists or others
with expertise in evaluating significant environmental impacts. There is no formal public comment period or
requirements to respond to public concerns. Moreover, accessing EIAs during the operating life of a facility
is nearly impossible. Although central authorities keep a database of EIA decisions, they do not maintain a
database of the underlying EIA documents themselves. Thus public access is extremely limited in both scope
and content.
Non-state actors in Vietnam are a bright spot for the potential for open information disclosure, and they are
already greatly supplementing limited government monitoring and disclosure efforts. The Centre of Live and
Learn for Environment and Community (Live and Learn) and Green Innovation and Development Center (Green
ID) have made impressive strides in citizen monitoring and civic action on air quality. A particularly noteworthy
initiative undertaken with the private sector has placed more than 500 simple automatic air quality monitors in
every province in the country, with monitoring results posted onto a popular smart phone app. Clean Air Asia
has contributed important insights on source monitoring practices at coal fired power plants and the extent
to which their monitoring data is made available to the public. Multinational corporations offer a second,
valuable point of leverage to supplement government efforts on environmental improvements in the country.
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Companies familiar with China’s open information disclosure system have expressed strong interest in access to
similar information for their supply chain oversight and green procurement practices in Vietnam. Together, the
NGO and private sector communities are well positioned to promote and accelerate government information
disclosure efforts.

Lessons from China
When considering the readiness of Vietnam to undertake an environmental information disclosure system and
the country’s likelihood of benefitting from it, it is instructive to look at the path to open information disclosure
that China took to achieve the successes it enjoys from the program today.
China’s program developed step by step, starting at modest beginnings with the disclosure of just a few
thousand enforcement records. It matured as the country became more serious about solving the problems
that its rapid industrialization had caused. Today, after only a little more than a decade of experience, the
country releases real time data and information on air emissions and wastewater discharges from more than
20,000 of its largest factories, and it has released more than 1.5 million enforcement records for public review.
The transparency about the nature and location of pollution problems disclosed has driven much greater
accountability in both industrial enterprises and the officials paid to oversee their compliance status. Thousands
of factories have issued public explanations for their pollution problems and undertaken rectification to remove
themselves from government lists of the non-compliant.
China’s experience teaches us that a small foundation is perfectly adequate for a start, and that it is feasible
– and perhaps best – to build one step at a time, allowing success to build upon success. At first, Chinese
government officials complied with disclosure demands with reluctance and in a halting fashion, only to
satisfy the most immediate public demands for right to know. From small beginnings, however, a dynamic was
established where new information disclosure led to effective public pressure for pollution reductions, which
then led to the additional release of more information. This dynamic ratcheted up the quality and functionality
of China’s oversight system and improved it considerably over time. Numbers and types of stakeholders using
the data increased over time as well. Today, leading multinationals, domestic Chinese companies, and financial
institutions, as well as grassroots environmental NGOs and ordinary citizens all use this information to leverage
positive change.
China’s experience also teaches the important role that real time data on industrial emissions and discharges
– and its public disclosure - plays. It was only when real time data was generated and released to the public,
supplemented by timely postings of non-compliance records of excessive emitters, that local protectionism was
overcomed and facilities felt pressure to comply. This experience should encourage Vietnam to invest more in
modern monitoring technology and electronic databases to collect and review data on a timely basis.
China’s environmental NGOs played a pivotal role in launching and maturing China’s information disclosure
efforts. The community pressed for changes in laws and regulations, ranked the performance of cities for
their implementation of disclosure laws, created a user-friendly database, map, and app that consolidated
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government data and made it easily accessible, and successfully pressured multinational corporations to take
responsibility for pollution from factories in their supply chain in China, using the disclosed information. There
is no getting around the fact that efforts to reduce pollution will touch on powerful and vested interests; China’s
success in overcoming these challenges hinged in large part on the powerful stakeholder community brought
together and fostered by NGOs who now push together for change.
Progressive multinational corporations also played a pivotal role in using information to reduce industrial
pollution problems in China. Initially resistant and pressured by the NGO community to take greater corporate
responsibility for problems revealed in the data, progressive companies ultimately joined forces. They now use
government disclosed data to oversee compliance in their supply chain and hold their supplies accountable for
rectifying problems and maintaining full compliance status. Domestic Chinese corporations have similarly joined
in this effort.
A final important lesson from the China experience is that increased public availability of information alone does
not lead automatically to reductions in pollution loads; accompanying enforcement action is critical. Disclosure
should thus be regarded as a necessary but not sufficient first step on the path to progress in reducing
industrial pollution problems. Moreover, we saw in China that a strong hand of central government inspections
and enforcement was needed to hold local government and party officials accountable for misconduct and
inefficiency. Transparency through the high-profile release of inspection results for each province played an
important role in revealing recalcitrant problems at the local level and proved transformative in breaking the log
jam of unresolved non-compliant factories.

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR NEXT STEPS
There is a modest foundation of environmental information collection and disclosure in Vietnam, but one
that is quite adequate for a starting point. The country’s nascent disclosure of enforcement records is
encouraging, as are other incipient government efforts to create electronic information databases. NGO-led
initiatives on air pollution around the country are successfully raising awareness and galvanizing public concern
for environmental improvement, contributing important, supplementary information and momentum for
change. Enthusiastic support for information disclosure expressed by multinational corporations sourcing in
Vietnam promise additional future leverage. There are critical limits in monitoring and inspection programs
and environmental impact assessments, which in turn seriously constrain government capacity to oversee its
sources of industrial pollution and limit the information available to inform its citizenry. Nonetheless, China’s
experience teaches us that small beginnings will suffice, and that a stepwise program building success upon
success is a good approach for making progress. We thus conclude that conditions are in place to for Vietnam to
begin – and create a green industrial future.
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For next steps, we recommend the launch of a pilot information disclosure trial. Importantly, we recommend
that this pilot be accompanied by an innovative private sector green supply chain initiative where multinationals
attempt to request and collect environmental information from their suppliers directly and provide that
information to the public through the pilot. This work should be accompanied by two other supporting
initiatives to enhance the pilot’s prospects for success as follows.
Launch a pilot information disclosure trial: The pilot disclosure effort would start by compiling lists of facilities
and enforcement records already in hand/readily available on request from government, companies, and trade
associations. It would create electronic and user-friendly access to the data with a map. It would then add
information on facilities with basic problems (lack of treatment, lack of monitoring) as a priority, starting with
industrial enterprises that likely pose the greatest risk. It would and collect monitoring data if/as it becomes,
as well as enforcement records. It might be valuable to undertake this work with an interested, progressive
province as a focused pilot.
Mobilize the private sector in a green supply chain program. This effort would recruit multinational
corporations sourcing in Vietnam to provide lists of the factories in their supply chain in the country. In addition,
the companies would be recruited to request and collect information on the environmental performance of
their suppliers directly, rather than relying on government channels. That information would be provided to the
public through the pilot.
Improve government programs: This initiative would support and build upon the promising set of nascent
government disclosure efforts, including the postings of non-compliance records and the monitoring data that
VEA plans to provide on its website. On a separate track, it would advocate for key changes in law and policy on
monitoring, inspections, etc. specifically targeted at information generation and disclosure. This effort would
prioritize closing the gaps that deprive the government of information it needs itself as well as those for the
public right to know.
Create interest and understanding of information disclosure as a means to reduce industrial pollution. In this
effort, we recommend the release a summary of this report in Vietnamese, a series of webinars, and a study
tour in China when travel begins again. It would include outreach to press and thought leaders in the country,
industry leaders, and government officials. It would link with on-going public education campaigns on air quality
already underway.
The disclosure pilot, along with the supporting work streams, would best be undertaken by a broad stakeholder
group of industry, NGOs, academic experts, and other interested parties. The stakeholder group should work
collaboratively to develop a joint understanding of the obstacles and opportunities ahead and create a game
plan for success.
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Introduction
Vietnam’s development over the past 30 years is widely regarded as a
remarkable and a hopeful model for the developing world – a “textbook
exemplar of sound development”. 1 Launched through the economic
and political reforms of Đổi Mới in 1986, the country has experienced
extraordinary rapid economic growth, transforming itself from one of the
world’s poorest nations into a strong lower middle-income country. Industrial
development has been the main the driver of Vietnam’s growth, contributing
an increasing percentage to the country’s GDP since 1990.2 With annual
growth in gross domestic product (GDP) averaging about 6.4 percent over
the past two decades, Vietnam experienced one of the fastest trajectories
of development seen in modern times. Its rapid economic expansion was
accompanied by strong export growth, large inflows of investment, and
improved access to health services and education for its population.4
According to World Bank figures, more than 45 million people were lifted
out of poverty in Vietnam over the past few decades, with poverty rates
declining from over 70 percent to below 6 percent over that time. Nearly
the entire population now has access to electricity, up from just 14 percent
in 1993, and 70 percent of rural residents (95% of urban residents) have
access to clean water, up from 17 percent of rural residents in the same time
period. Over 90% of the population is now literate.5
This rapid growth and industrialization has had large detrimental impacts
on the country’s environment and natural assets, however. In this regard,
Vietnam is more typical of developing economies around the world. Air
pollution is a key concern; Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh City are now among the
top 15 most polluted cities in Southeast Asia, with fine particulate matter
(PM2.5) the primary pollutant. In 2019, Hanoi had only eight days with
PM2.5 lower than the national standard of 50 ug/m3, and the air quality
in HCMC was not much better, with only 36 days below the standard.6 For

1
2

World Bank 2019. Vietnam: Toward a Safe, clean and Resilient Water System p XVII
World Bank 2019. Implementation Completion and Results Report for the Vietnam Industrial Pollution Management Project. P 5 and https://

en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Energy_in_Vietnam#Energy_intensity
3

World Bank 2019. Vietnam: Toward a Safe, clean and Resilient Water System p XVII

4

https://www.worldbank.org/en/country/vietnam/overview

5

Phan et al. Undated. Literacy in Vietnam, An Atlas. https://stat.mq.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/Literacy_in_Vietnam_-_an_atlas.pdf
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“Vietnam’s Big Air Pollution Challenge” by Thang Nam Do. The Diplomat 3/30/2020 https://thediplomat.com/2020/03/vietnams-big-air-pollution-

challenge/
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the remaining days of the year, over ten million people in these cities were exposed to heavily
polluted air. 7 Government officials recently reported that 28 cities around the country violated
acceptable levels roughly half the time. 8 Greenhouse gas emissions are also a concern, with
Vietnam’s coal-based electric grid contributing nearly two-thirds of the country’s GHG emissions.9
Industrial growth is key driver of the country’s rising energy use, accounting for 48% of the
country’s total. 10
Water pollution, too, is a problem in the country. Very little municipal and industrial wastewater
is treated in Vietnam 11 , and water pollution has been identified as “extreme and posing a
massive threat that could cost nearly 6% of GDP if nothing changes”. 12
Public concern about pollution, particularly air pollution, is high and on the rise, ranking as the
top issue of concern to urban Vietnamese residents, along with food safety. 13 Many residents
use popular apps and websites such as “AirVisual”14 and “PamAir”15 to check air quality before
going outside every day in order to adjust their activities and take measures to protect children
and elderly members of their families. AirVisual was ranked among the most downloaded apps in
Vietnam in 2019.16
Citizens have occasionally taken to the streets in Vietnam to protest pollution caused by factories.
The two best known protests in recent years occurred at Formosa Steel17 and Crystal Textiles18 .
But residents have staged protests elsewhere, too, such as at two other steel mills in Da Nang19
and coal ash disposal at power plants in Binh Thuan and Tra Vinh provinces. 20

7

“Vietnam’s Big Air Pollution Challenge” by Thang Nam Do. The Diplomat 3/30/2020 https://thediplomat.com/2020/03/vietnams-big-

air-pollution-challenge/
8

“Northern Vietnam suffers severe pollution” by Mihn Nga. VnExpress International. April 12, 2020. https://e.vnexpress.net/news/news/

northern-vietnam-suffers-severe-pollution-4082158.html
9

https://www.worldbank.org/en/country/vietnam/overview
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J. Stiucki. 2019. Eco-Industrial Park Development in Vietnam: Results and Key Insights from UNIDO’s EIP Project (2014-2019).

Sustainability 11, 4667; doi:10.3390/su111174667. 23 p
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World Bank 2019. Vietnam: Toward a Safe, clean and Resilient Water System
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World Bank 2019. Vietnam: Toward a Safe, clean and Resilient Water System p XXII
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Food safety, air pollution top social concerns in Vietnam. By Phan Anh. May 21, 2019. VnExpress. https://e.vnexpress.net/news/news/

food-safety-air-pollution-top-social-concerns-in-vietnam-3925310.html
14

https://www.iqair.com/vietnam

15

https://pamair.org/#/dashboards
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“AirVisual among most downloaded apps as Vietnam air pollution worsens” by L. Quy and H. Phong. VnExpress. 10/1/2019. https://

e.vnexpress.net/news/news/airvisual-among-most-downloaded-apps-as-vietnam-air-pollution-worsens-3989618.html
17

“Timeline: The Formosa Environmental Disaster” by Doan Trang. The Vietnamese. 11/8/2017 https://www.thevietnamese.

org/2017/11/timeline-the-formosa-environmental-disaster/
18 “Vietnam uses water cannon to disperse protest at global fashion brands supplier” by M. Nguyen Reuters Sept 25 2017. https://
www.reuters.com/article/us-vietnam-pollution/vietnam-uses-water-cannon-to-disperse-protest-at-global-fashion-brands-supplieridUSKCN1C01DN
19 Da Nang suspends steel factories after days of pollution protests. By Nguyen Dong. Vn Express. March 1, 2018 https://e.vnexpress.
net/news/news/da-nang-suspends-steel-factories-after-days-of-pollution-protests-3717013.html
20

Clean Air Asia and VCAP. 2020. Assessment Report on the Enforcement of Environmental Regulations Related to Coal-Fired Power

Plants in Vietnam. P 42
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Path to improve environmental protection
Vietnam clearly aspires to further modernize and industrialize its country while still providing a clean
environment for its citizens. It has a Law on Environmental Protection (LEP) that covers all the key areas of
comprehensive oversight, and a large number of decrees and circulars that provide further detail and direction
for implementation. The LEP has been updated several times, and there is another update scheduled for release
by the end of 2020.
Experts believe that this legal framework is basically sound, notwithstanding some gaps, inconsistencies, and
ambiguities. 21 However, there is a longstanding serious under-investment of financial resources devoted
to implementing Vietnam’s environmental laws, and experts largely agree on the diagnosis of the country’s
recalcitrant pollution problems: adequate laws, poor implementation.
Notwithstanding this widely shared diagnosis, analysts have been challenged to understand why the regulatory
and incentive structures in the country have proven so ineffectual and why implementation is so poor. A clear
understanding of these reasons is critical to identifying changes that would have the most impact on reducing
the pollution problem in the country.22
To date, a continuum of solutions has been set forth for Vietnam. They start with the basics: more pollution
control equipment, more monitoring and inspections, expanded government staffing, and more capacitybuilding. These recommendations have not been widely adopted because they are regarded as too expensive or
costing more than they are worth.
At the other extreme, some have promoted much more sophisticated and innovative approaches such as
market mechanisms, emission trading schemes, waste and wastewater recycling/reuse schemes and effluent
discharge fees. A handful of these alternatives have been piloted in the country at small scale, but for the most
part they have failed to get off the ground. In truth, most of the more innovative approaches have, themselves,
not been widely adopted or demonstrated to be effective yet in the industrialized world either, undermining
confidence in their ability to turn things around in a middle income country struggling to keep up with the
pollution impacts of its rapid industrial growth.

Enhanced information disclosure to improve
environmental conditions		
This assessment considers and promotes the role that expanded environmental information disclosure could
play in improving Vietnam’s environmental conditions. The idea is that public disclosure about pollution
discharges and emissions, as well as ambient conditions, will create greater accountability for both polluters
and government to take action to rectify problems. Information transparency can provide a useful and relatively
affordable boost to the government’s own environmental oversight in this way, helping to overcome difficulties
from local protectionism, and creating a potent new point of leverage to impact change.
21

World Bank. 2019. Vietnam: Toward a Safe, Clean, and Resilient Water System. P 49

22

World Bank, “Vietnam: Toward a Safe, Clean and Resilient Water System.” Water Global Practice, World Bank (2019). P 514
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The power of information to drive environmental improvement, dubbed the “right to know” approach, first
emerged in the United States and Europe in the 1980’s and 1990’s with the creation of the U.S. Toxic Release
Inventory (TRI) and European Pollutant Release and Transfer Registers (PRTR). These programs surprised most
scholars and practitioners with their quick and efficient impact at that time, and they are widely credited with
having had very positive effects on reducing pollution without the need for laborious rulemakings or challenges
in the courts.23 Today, in most industrialized countries, it is common practice to make industrial emissions
data public. Enterprises in the U.S., Canada, E.U., Japan, and Korea, for example are required to disclose the
categories and amounts of hazardous substances they discharge into the environment on a regular basis, and
the transparency of this information continues to deliver accountability for their environmental practices to this
day.
Over the past decade, however, the internet age and real time monitoring technology with remote electronic
reporting has brought the potential for disclosure to effect change to much greater heights, enabling broader,
deeper, and more timely oversight. China has maximized the advantage that these more modern technologies
provide, taking information disclosure to a new and much higher level.
Although there is still room for improvement, the Chinese government today provides the public with real
time monitoring data from tens of thousands of facilities as well as timely access to more than 1.5 million
government non-compliance records generated during inspections. The NGO community has created systems
and tools that make access to this government data quick and easy. A strong stakeholder community has
stepped forward to use this data – the general public, NGOs, multinational brands sourcing in the country,
and more – and they have joined forces with government efforts to drive thousands of factories to take
responsibility for their pollution and rectify their compliance problems.
On the grounds of this success, we believe China can serve as the best model for Vietnam as it evaluates the
benefit of expanding an open information disclosure system for the country.
This report evaluates the potential for the creation of a public database of environmental data and information
similar to that in China to leverage improvement in Vietnam. To conduct this evaluation, we first take stock of
Vietnam’s current environmental law and governance, assessing what is required “on the books” and what is
actually happening “on the ground”. We review what types and quantities of environmental information are
actually generated, collected and accessible in the country today. We consider the role that environmental
NGO’s, multilateral lending institutions, and other stakeholders have played to date to reduce air and water
pollution in the country.
Finally, we consider the arc of development of the open information disclosure program in China – its starting
point, the motivations driving its development over time, obstacles the country faced, breakthroughs it
experienced, and the overall path of the program’s maturation over the past 15+ years. Although Vietnam has
its own unique characteristics, this comparative analysis provides valuable insight into a possible path forward
for Vietnam.
With this analysis in hand, we conclude that Vietnam is at a modest but adequate starting point to launch and
benefit from a more open information transparency system; the minimum necessary is in place to begin. China,
too, began with scanty information and disclosure mandates and yet successfully grew a very effective program.
23

Zang, Mol, He, and Lu. 2010. “An Implementation Assessment of China’s Environmental Information Disclosure Decree.” Journal of Environmental

Sciences 22: 1649-1656 and references therein.
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We identify multinational corporations sourcing in the country, along with the environmental NGO community,
as particularly important agents for change at this early juncture and provide recommendations for next steps.
The World Bank and others have, as a general matter, recognized the value that “increased engagement
with civil society” would offer Vietnam. 24 However, we are not aware of other analyses like the one we have
undertaken to evaluate the potential for greater access to modern-day monitoring and compliance information
- such as is provided in China - to improve environmental conditions in any other country.

I. Readiness Assessment		
What needs to be in place for Vietnam (or any country) to implement and benefit from expanded environmental
information transparency? What key ingredients are needed to drive the impressive improvement in pollution
reduction that we have seen in a program like the one China has implemented?
Fundamentally, a country needs a minimal level of legal readiness - a set of adequate legal requirements for
pollution sources- accompanied by governance readiness - technical and administrative capacity of relevant
government agencies to implement the laws at reasonable scale. Shortcomings in these two areas can be
overcome to some extent by participation of key non-state stakeholders, particularly NGOs and multinational
corporations, to take action in support of the government’s environmental efforts. Finally, it is of course relevant
to determine the extent to which information is currently publicly available in order to understand the starting
point. We evaluate each of these markers, in turn, below.

1. Legal framework		
The Law on Environmental Protection (LEP) is Vietnam’s cornerstone environmental legislation. First
passed in 1993, it provides the legal basis for emissions and effluent standards, monitoring requirements,
inspection/enforcement regimes, and public participation. Though the LEP initially lacked many important
specifics, revisions to the law in 2005 changed voluntary standards to mandatory regulations and required
that polluters pay for environmental violations, improving it considerably. The LEP was strengthened
again in a 2014 revision, which required environmental impact assessments for major industrial facilities,
sharpened requirements for operation of industrial zones, introduced requirements for automatic
monitoring at major polluting facilities, imposed discharge fees, and, importantly, strengthened clauses on
environmental information, statistics and reporting. The LEP is currently in the process of being amended
again, for the fourth time25 , with final revisions due at the end of 2020.
Apart from the LEP, a Water Resource Law, first issued in 1998 and revised in 2012, serves as a second
important legal cornerstone in Vietnam. The country does not yet have national-level laws on air pollution
or solid/hazardous waste; pollutants in those media continue to be regulated under the 2014 LEP.

26
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Vietnam adopted a Freedom on Information Law in 2016, but it has not yet lived up to its potential.
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A large number of decrees and circulars buttress the legal framework for industrial pollution control in
Vietnam, offering emission/discharge concentration limits and environmental monitoring requirements
for key industrial sectors, as well as directives on environmental information disclosure and reporting.27
Decrees and circulars of key significance include those addressing Environmental Impact Assessments
(No. 18/2015/ND-CP), waste and emissions management (No. 38/2015/ND-CP), industrial clusters (No.
31/2016/TT-BTNMT), and environmental penalties (No. 155/2016/ND-CP and No. 40/2019/ND-CP).
A particularly important set of technical regulations (the QCVN series) provide mandatory industrial
wastewater treatment requirements for centralized wastewater treatment plants as well as individual
industries as described below. Industrial zones have their own supplementary regulations (No. 82/2018/
ND-CP), reflecting the important role they play in housing industrial facilities; an estimated 70% of the
country’s total industrial effluent is generated in industrial zones, and they account for almost 40% of the
country’s GDP.28 ,29
Pollution releases from industrial facilities in Vietnam are governed through a set of requirements that
depend on the type, size and, to some extent, location of the facility. These requirements were first issued
in Vietnam in 1994 alongside the adoption of the country’s first LEP. They have since been occasionally
revised and upgraded.30 While standards (TCVN series) are applied voluntarily, technical regulations (QCVN
series) are mandatory. 31 The technical regulations are required to be updated every three years.
There is relatively good breadth of coverage of Vietnam’s mandatory regulations. Twelve high water
polluting sectors have specific effluent discharge regulations, for example including rubber processing,
pulp and paper, textile manufacturing, and seafood processing, and there are generic technical regulations
covering wastewater discharges from unlisted industries as well. Similarly, eight high air polluting sectors
have air emission standards, for example including steel, cement, fertilizer manufacturing, and incinerators.
The regulations for each sector specify the applicable scope, maximum permissible values, method for
monitoring and determining the value of parameters, and guidelines for implementation.
Some of Vietnam’s air emission/discharge regulations have been revised over time to become more
stringent. Overall, however, even with trends heading in the right direction as the LEP itself improves, they
are lax. For example, limits for particulate stack gas emissions from coal fired power plants in Vietnam was
decreased from 600 mg/m3 in 1995 to 400 mg/m3 in 2005 to 200 mg/m3 in 2009. Yet even these lowest
limits are still very lenient compared with those in China or the EU.32
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The LEP chapters most relevant for industrial pollution are chapter 4 on environmental protection for water, land and air; chapter 6 on

environmental protection in manufacturing, trading, and service provision; chapter 9 on waste management; chapter 10 on pollution control,
environmental remediation and improvement; chapter 11 on environmental technical regulations and standards; chapter 12 on environmental
monitoring; and chapter 13 on environmental information, directives, statistics and reporting.
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More generally, a comparison of Vietnam standards with other country standards for PM shows that the
country is among the most lenient in the region, double that allowed in Singapore and Indonesia and
multiple times higher than China, South Korea, or German. Its limits for SOx and NOx also fall short of what
is required in China and Europe but is more aligned with many neighboring South East Asian countries. 33
As is the case in many other developing countries as well as China, Vietnam’s effluent discharge standards
address only conventional water pollutants such as COD, TSS, and heavy metals. Individual chemicals
of international concern such as surfactants, solvents, pesticides, and other toxic chemicals are not yet
covered. What’s more, the standards limit only the concentrations of conventional contaminants in the
discharge (e.g. parts per million), not total loading (e.g. kg/day) which would consider the total discharge
each day.
Although the 2014 LEP and the 2012 Law on Water Resources require it,34 air and water emission/discharge
limits for individual factories in Vietnam do not currently consider carrying capacity of the receiving
environment – that is, they are not modified by site specific characteristics of ambient quality of air or the
receiving water body. Such modifications fine tune the amount of treatment required and helpfully work
against unnecessary overtreatment or harmful undertreatment depending on local conditions. In reality,
although this would be a good idea, as a practical matter the very limited ambient environmental quality
monitoring in the country (discussed at greater length below) currently precludes this approach.35
Technical standards for solid and hazardous wastes lag behind in number compared to air and water
pollution standards. However, regulations are on the books that cover pesticide residues in soils, limits
of heavy metals in soils, and leachate from sanitary landfills. Industries that generate hazardous waste
– which is defined by national regulation -- are required to register for hazardous waste management,
and hazardous wastes are specifically regulated. Some provinces have issued more detailed guidance for
differentiating between hazardous and non-hazardous waste. In addition, a national strategy on integrated
management of solid waste until 2025 toward 2050 promotes concepts in line with circular economy and
cleaner waste treatment. 36 A 2008 Chemical Law also provides guidance for chemical control in industries.
Overall, we conclude that industrial pollution standards suffice in breadth and specificity to support a
more open information disclosure system in Vietnam. Major industries are regulated by specific standards,
and non-compliance is relatively clearly defined. Although many regulations are too lax and should be
made more stringent, a gap in stringency does not undermine the potential for enhancing the country’s
environmental governance through greater public disclosure of environmental information.
The major weakness in the area of standards is the lack of compliance with them – specifically the
widespread failure to install treatment systems or monitor releases at so many industrial enterprises
around the country. This problem, though severe, actually does not undermine the potential for
improvement through more open environmental disclosure to the public. To the contrary, systematic
public disclosure of the very basic information such as whether or not treatment is occurring at individual
33
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enterprises around the country would contribute substantial accountability on this matter and create
momentum for improvement.
See Appendix A for a full listing of the technical standards and regulations for air, water and waste.

2. Institutional Framework
The most important agency for environmental management in Vietnam is the national-level Ministry of
Natural Resources and Environment (MONRE), which became an independent agency in 2002. MONRE
is responsible for setting technical standards and regulations on environmental quality and emissions,
determining coverage of regulated entities, and establishing monitoring and reporting requirements.
Nested underneath MONRE is the Vietnam Environment Administration (VEA), which is responsible for
implementation - establishing a national environmental monitoring network and information system,
overseeing industrial monitoring and emission controls, enforcement, and more.
At the provincial level, Departments of Natural Resources and Environment (DONREs) are responsible for
monitoring the ambient environment. These agencies generally report up to provincial-level governments,
called Provincial People’s Committees (PPCs), rather than directly to MONRE.
Responsibility for inspections and enforcement at industrial enterprises is split between MONRE, DONREs
and the national- and local-level Environmental Police, which report to the national-level Ministry of Police.
Environmental disclosure responsibilities are borne by these institutions as well, including MONRE and
DONREs, PPCs, and the Management Boards of industrial zones.
Both MONRE and DONREs suffer from low staffing numbers and technical capacity limitations which
greatly undermine their ability to generate, collect, and process monitoring data or undertake adequate
inspections for enforcement at scale.

3. Implementation Framework
Vietnam’s rapid economic growth and its associated rapid industrialization pose a big challenge to
protecting human health and the environment in the country, as large investment in waste treatment and
government oversight are needed to keep pace with the growth and ensure environmentally responsible
behavior.
Notwithstanding the breadth and specificity of the country’s regulations on the books, gaps and
shortcomings in implementing these rules have left the country inadequately protected. Although pollution
control has been recently improving at the country’s ~350 industrial zones, where 85% have now installed
treatment systems, treatment is found at less than 10% of the country’s 900 industrial clusters, which have
similarly high pollution potential. Similarly, the country’s >5000 craft villages, which undertake high risk
industrial operations in some cases, remain essentially uncontrolled.37 Routine monitoring at all types of
enterprises is inadequate, suffering from loopholes in legal requirements as well as budget and staffing
constraints. Because what is not measured cannot be managed, the country is struggling mightily to reduce
its pollution load.
37
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The World Bank recently undertook an initiative to improve Vietnam’s industrial pollution control and
monitoring by explicitly addressing key structural obstacles to improving compliance – providing money
for construction and operation of centralized effluent treatment plants, ambient and pollution source
monitoring equipment, and laboratory equipment to analyze grab samples, as well as technical training to
overcome institutional capacity weaknesses. It delivered disappointing and sobering results. This large,
$60 million initiative could not leverage needed improvements in the periodic monitoring necessary to
measure progress, could not access continuous monitoring data transmitted to the government, and
could not overcome bureaucratic delays to install ambient surface water monitors on a timely basis. These
problems and others left inadequate data upon which to evaluate the impact of the significant investments
in wastewater treatment that the Bank supported.38 The study is a useful lesson in key obstacles that will
be difficult to overcome to make progress. See Appendix B, “Insights from Related Experiences In-country”
for more details about the World Bank project.
One major opportunity for Vietnam to fast track improvement rests in undertaking emission inventories
and identifying and prioritizing its most important sources of industrial pollution for immediate attention.
For example, government policy currently requires all wastewater discharges greater than 10 m3/day to be
licensed. Yet limited resources and capacity in MONRE and DONRE have conspired against achieving this
requirement. Given its large number of facilities without treatment, Vietnam would greatly benefit from
applying a risk-based approach to identify the most important industrial sources of pollution and stage the
installation of treatment and monitoring systems at these enterprises first. This would deliver a bigger “bang
for the buck” than attempting to achieve full compliance across all facilities in the country all at once.
Vietnam’s 2016 Air Pollution Action Plan helpfully set a risk-based course for progress along these lines.
Although it did not specifically name the country’s highest polluting factories by name, it did identify the
industrial sectors of greatest concern. Particulate, SO2, and NOx arising from the country’s largest industrial
sources of these pollutants – power plants, cement kilns, chemical manufacturers, fertilizer plants, and
petroleum refiners – were required to be reduced by 20% by 2020, whereas other sources of those same
contaminants were given less aggressive reduction targets.39 The World Bank has provided the country with
a risk-based analysis of its industrial pollution sources as well. In a 2006 study, the Bank calculated pollution
intensity scores for each major manufacturing sector operating in the country and combined this score with
information on the scale of manufacturing activity to identify those sectors disproportionately needing
regulatory oversight and attention.40 Unfortunately, neither of these plans has yet been implemented to
any significant extent.41
The government would greatly benefit from a national strategic industrial pollution management plan that
would prioritize industries with the highest pollution potential for attention. This type of effort would be
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best done with a collaboration across ministries including, at a minimum, the Ministry of Natural Resources
and Environment, Ministry of Planning and Investment, and Ministry of Industry and Trade.

4. Stakeholder Community
4.1 CIVIL SOCIETY
Although currently small in number, environmental NGOs in Vietnam are on the rise.42 Some of
these organizations, such as PanNature, Vietnam Rivers Network, and World Wildlife Fund (WWF)
focus primarily on issues of natural resources and wildlife protection. However there are a few grass
roots Vietnamese NGOs focused on the country’s pollution problems, at least two of which have
made impressive strides in generating data and expanding public awareness and civic action on air
quality: Green Innovation and Development Center (Green ID)43 and the Centre of Live and Learn
for Environment and Community (Live and Learn)44 . Two other international NGOs, Clean Air Asia
(CAA) and the Dutch Sustainable Trade Initiative (IDH), have also contributed to improving Vietnam’s
industrial pollution problems.
Globally recognized for its effectiveness 45, GreenID publishes an annual air quality report in Vietnam
that relies upon data from monitoring stations at the U.S. Embassy in Hanoi and U.S. Consulate in
HCMC as well as others operated by individuals and other private organizations. 46 The reports analyze
the causes, impacts, and solutions to the problem of air pollution in Vietnam and the extent to which
air quality complies with Vietnam and World Health Organization Air Quality standards/guidance.
GreenID also applies modelling techniques to evaluate potential source locations of the pollution. The
organization notes that although they do their best to collect and assess everything available publicly
available, its monitoring still does not suffice to provide full indications of air quality. It urges that more
government monitoring stations need to be established.47
A second major player on air pollution, Live & Learn is a central cog in the “Clean Air, Green Cities”
initiative funded by USAID. It works in partnership with the private sector in an impressive initiative
called PAM Air48 that has installed hundreds of air quality monitoring devices across the country and
posts data on a popular, user friendly app. 49 This effort provides citizens with an important supplement
to the government’s existing air monitoring system, which is located in only a handful of cities and
relies on too few public monitoring stations that do not provide readings in real time.50 See Appendix B,
“Insights from Related Experiences In-country” for more detail about Live and Learn’s efforts.
42
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Figure 1 Ambient Air Quality Readings from PamAir network

Screenshot of PAMAir’s website, taken at 11 a.m. local time on Wednesday, October 31, 2019. Air Quality Index values range
from “Moderate” to one station showing 151, a value categorized as “Unhealthy.”

Clean Air Asia (CAA) 51, an international NGO, lacks a permanent office in country, but it has made
a very significant recent contribution to investigating and reporting on air pollution from coal fired
power plants in Vietnam. CAA was established in 2001 by the Asian Development Bank, World Bank,
and USAID. Together with Vietnam Clean Air Partnership (VCAP), it recently undertook a study of
monitoring practices at seven coal fired power plants around Vietnam that provides helpful insight
into the state of industrial source monitoring in the country, as well as the extent to which inspection
and monitoring results can be accessed by the public.52 Residents in areas around some CFPs have
complained about air pollution and coal ash waste management from these facilities for years,
and some provinces have rejected CFP projects for fear of environmental pollution. As such, CFPs
provide an excellent focus point for evaluating the adequacy of key environmental laws and their
implementation in Vietnam. See Appendix B, “Insights from Related Experiences In-country” for more
detail about the Clean Air Asia findings.
Finally, the Sustainable Trade Initiative (IDH), an international NGO headquartered in the Netherlands,
has local staff and offices on the ground in Vietnam. IDH partnered with IPE over the past year to
explore the value of open information transparency to improve environmental conditions in Vietnam
and the country’s interest in adopting it. IDH officially opened its office in Vietnam in 2016 and now
runs six sector programs there.
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4.2 MULTINATIONAL CORPORATIONS
Multinational retailers and brands who source in Vietnam comprise an important stakeholder group
with interest in greater information transparency on industrial pollution. Many of these companies,
such as Nike, Target, Apple, and others, source extensively in China. They are active stakeholders in
that country’s information disclosure system and regular users of IPE’s database and supply chain
oversight tools. Previous work53 and focused interviews with about a dozen such brands found a high
level of enthusiasm for expanding open information transparency in Vietnam. In general, brands54
reported that the quality and quantity of data currently available in country falls short of what they
need to evaluate the environmental performance of their suppliers. Although some do their own
supplier environmental audits, they are keen to have additional means of discovering environmental
violations before it is too late and damage has already been inflicted from any of their suppliers’
operations.

5. Public Access to Information Today
Vietnam has increasingly recognized the value of public information on environmental matters. Its 2005 LEP
opened the curtain with disclosure requirements55 , and the 2014 revisions to the law greatly strengthened
these provisions with an entire chapter (Chapter XIII) on Environmental Information, Directive, Statistics
and Reporting. The 2014 revisions and subsequent decrees establish a solid framework on the books upon
which to begin publicizing environmental information in the country. They specify five types of information
that are to be “made known in public”:
1. Strategic environmental impact assessment (SEA) reports, environmental impact assessment (EIA)
reports, and environmental protection plans (EPP);
2. Information about emissions sources, emissions and treatment of waste;
3. Areas suffering from serious and particularly serious pollution and/or degradation, as well as areas
at risk of environmental incidents;
4. Environmental reports; and
5. Results of environmental inspections56
Measurements taken at seriously polluted facilities are required to be disclosed to the public under the
2014 LEP57 , along with lists of non-compliant facilities and information about administrative penalties that
have been issued for environmental violations as well.
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Unfortunately, timelines, dates, and deadlines were not provided in the 2014 LEP to ensure uptake of
these disclosure requirements, nor have guidance documents or circulars been issued to define terms and
expectations. We await implementation experience to determine the impact and reach of these promising
new requirements.
Notwithstanding the above limitations, in accordance with the 2014 LEP provisions, Vietnam is already
disclosing some environmental information – particularly noncompliance records - to the public. These
postings, which we detail below, provide a bright starting point for information disclosure in the country.
Overall, however, information disclosure is best broadly characterized at the moment as nascent.
There are three major sources of environmental information available to manage and oversee pollution
from industrial manufacturing: on-site inspections that evaluate compliance with permit conditions,
monitoring programs that provide data on on-going releases, and environmental impact assessments (EIAs)
that are undertaken at an early stage of planning to assess potential impacts and stipulate standards and
operating conditions for the factory. In Vietnam, EIAs (and Environmental Protection Plans, or EPPs, which
are used for smaller facilities) also serve as operating permits for the life of the facility.
These three program areas deliver the data
and information necessary for government

Sources of Information for Environmental Disclosure

oversight. That same data and information
comprises the critical material of interest
for public disclosure. Weaknesses in
any of these three areas of government
activity challenges the potency of an open
information disclosure program by limiting
the type and amount of information

On-site inspections/enforcement reports: evaluate
compliance with permit conditions
Monitoring data: Periodic and continuous testing of
on-going releases to air and water
Environmental Impact Assessments: assess potential
impacts in advance, stipulate standards and
monitoring requirements for facility operation

actually available to publicly disclose.

5.1 INSPECTIONS AND ENFORCEMENT
Vietnam’s strongest area of public disclosure of environmental information today lies in its disclosure
of enforcement records; it is a bright starting point for disclosure in the country. A systematic review
that IPE undertook of the websites of the country’s 63 provinces and the central government VEA
website revealed a total of more than 500 individual enforcement records already posted from about
one-third of the country’s provinces. Hung Yen province in the north led the way with the posting of
117 records; this province has also demonstrated leadership with the disclosure of more than 100
environmental impact assessments/other corporate records. Ho Chi Minh City, a provincial-level city,
was a close second in enforcement disclosures, contributing 98 records. See Figure 2. Many of these
records were relatively complete, providing details about the facility, its non-compliance problems, the
magnitude of the fines and penalties, etc. See Figure 3
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Figure 2 Provinces and cities that posted records on environmental non-compliance. Based on IPE research.

Figure 3 Example of a penalty decision for a corporate environmental violation
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An in-depth look at enforcement records from three provinces – Bac Giang, Bac Ninh, and Hung Yen –
showed that wastewater violations were most commonly pursued, accounting for nearly 70% of the
posted records. See Figures 4 and 5
Figure 4 Analysis of 142 penalty decisions publicly disclosed by Bac Giang, Bac Ninh, and Hung Yen provinces

Figure 5 Types of violations in the 142 publicly disclosed decisions and their legal basis

On a parallel track, VEA’s Northern Center for Environmental Monitoring has created a website poised
to publicly disclose the names of facilities causing severe pollution to the public. It helpfully plans
to list facilities by type, depending if they are in an industrial zone, industrial cluster, craft village, or
located on their own. Although information has not yet been loaded into this website, its organization
is promising in the level of detail it suggests it will provide. See Figure 6
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Figure 6 Screen shot from VEA website poised to disclose names of industrial facilities causing severe pollution.
This data is not yet disclosed on the website.

This is not to say that the inspection/enforcement regime in Vietnam is necessarily to scale, however.
To the contrary, inspections/enforcements appear to be limited in number in most provinces and
they suffer in quality from a lack of inspection guidelines and weak technical capacity of the country’s
inspection force. As a result, it is likely that many industrial pollution problems in the country are going
unnoticed. This problem constrains the potential impact of information disclosure to the extent that it
limits the type and amount of information actually available to publicly disclose.
Inspections are one of two key tools used to assess compliance industrial enterprises. (The other
is monitoring.) They identify discharge exceedances, along with the need for corrective actions.
Inspections need not be limited to identifying violations of the law, however; they can also proactively
identify and seek to improve problems in management operations before pollution problems occur.
Effective inspection and enforcement of the law is critically important to environmental protection
efforts for any country, both to ensure rectifications of non-compliance and as a deterrent for
companies who might otherwise ignore the law.
Two types of inspections are authorized in Vietnam: routine inspections, which are announced ahead
of time, and unannounced inspections, which occur in response to an emergency or a specific directive
from high level officials. Both types are undertaken by MONRE (at facilities whose EIAs they have
approved) and provincial authorities DONREs (at the others). Both MONRE and the DONREs do their
inspections in conjunction with the environmental police.
Unfortunately, both routine and unannounced inspections are rare in Vietnam, suffering from budget
and capacity constraints and in restrictions by law. Specifically, routine inspections are allowed no
more than once a year and are also constrained by a principle of non-overlap, which allows no more
than one inspection of any kind (environmental, occupational, etc.) at a facility each year. What’s
more, these inspections require advanced notice of the visit, which compromises their usefulness
and integrity, given the ease with which wastewater discharge flow and quality can be managed to
demonstrate compliance at a preplanned point in time.
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Unannounced inspections are even more rare, typically taking place in response to egregious
problems; in order to merit a surprise inspection, an entity’s pollution must be bad enough to catch
the eye of senior officials via media reports or public complaints.
Inspection reports are submitted and stored only in hard copy, which greatly constrains the
government’s own ability to assess and compile them and makes it difficult to provide them to the
public.
Vietnam’s enforcement program could also greatly benefit from improvement, particularly with an
increase in scale and in the severity of consequences for non-compliance. The country has launched
a few targeted inspection/enforcement campaigns in recent years, aiming to ramp up industrial
supervision and collect emissions monitoring data. Overall, however, despite the many years that the
LEP enforcement provisions have been on the books, non-compliance rates remain high. Up to 31% of
the facilities inspected in 2017 for wastewater standards were found to be non-compliant, for example,
as were up to 60% of discharges from FDI enterprises58.
In an effective enforcement program, consequences for non-compliance need to be stringent enough
to drive good behavior, and costs of non-compliance (fines and penalties) need to significantly exceed
the cost required to operate within permitted emission and discharge limits. Vietnam’s penalty
structure is not particularly stringent in this regard. One important weakness is that penalties do not
increase on a daily basis for continuing violations in the country; this eliminates an important incentive
for a facility to expedite rectifications of violations as quickly as possible. In addition, fees are too low
to provide financial incentives for companies to invest in effluent treatment. Provinces hesitate to
increase fees for fear of losing investors59.
We conclude that infrequency with which inspections take place, the prenotification that accompanies
routine inspections, and the poor quality of many inspections leads to infrequent detection of noncompliance. This, in turn, leads to a paucity of records to disclose to the public and undermines the
leverage and impact that an open information transparency system could offer Vietnam. Problems
are both as a matter of law and a matter of practice. Weaknesses in the stringency of penalties in the
country’s enforcement program likely limit the effectiveness of the program itself but do not weaken
the potential for Vietnam to launch or benefit from a more open information transparency program.
See Appendix C, “Public Disclosure of Enforcement Records: Analysis, Case Studies, and Examples”
for more extensive information on Vietnam’s inspection and enforcement programs, which contains
details from publicly disclosed information on enforcement.

5.2 MONITORING
Monitoring is a second very important source of data for environmental protection. There are two
types of monitoring used for assessment: source monitoring of industrial air emissions/wastewater
discharges and ambient monitoring of environmental conditions.
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Source monitoring provides data on industrial releases -- whether treatment is occurring at an
industrial facility to the extent required by law. Required to be undertaken by the enterprises
themselves on a routine basis, it offers a very cost-effective complement to in-person, on-site
government inspections. As such, it is the most salient source of information to increase accountability
of industrial facility compliance with the public. Unfortunately, as detailed below, source monitoring
data is not currently disclosed to the public. Ambient monitoring provides information on pollution
levels in the air that people breathe and the water they drink or use, and it is crucial for a fundamental
understanding of the state of environmental health in a country. Ambient air quality data is released to
the public, though water quality data is not.
Source monitoring
Source monitoring of industrial air emissions and wastewater discharges in Vietnam is the responsibility
of the industrial enterprises themselves – be it individual factories, industrial zones, industrial clusters,
or craft villages. It is currently quite limited in both quantity and quality. Most facilities rely on manual
(also called “periodic”) monitoring methods, which is undertaken infrequently - usually quarterly or
even just twice a year. Outside consultants typically tapped to undertake periodic monitoring are often
paid only when results show compliance. As a result, monitoring reports submitted to the government
seldom if ever show problems. 60
Results from manual monitoring are required to be submitted to DONREs only annually (or sometimes
quarterly or biannually) and therefore cannot be used for timely oversight of compliance. What’s
more, these monitoring reports are provided to authorities in hard copy rather than electronically,
which greatly undercuts the government’s ability to analyze and distribute the results.
Continuous automatic monitoring requirements, which measures emissions/discharges electronically
on a real time basis, are new and just coming up to speed, with an implementation deadline of
December 2020 61 . Continuous monitors are required at some of the country’s largest sources of
pollution: centralized wastewater treatment plants at industrial zones, hazardous waste treatment
facilities, a list of seriously polluting industries, and facilities over certain sized effluent discharges
and exhaust volumes. These developments promise a breakthrough in industrial source monitoring in
the country. They offer the potential for much better real time compliance oversight by government
officials.
Data from automatic monitors is required to be electronically transmitted to provincial level DONREs
in real time. DONREs, in turn, are responsible for supervising it, comparing it with technical standards,
and issuing penalties if standards are exceeded. DONREs are also required to aggregate and transmit
this data to MONRE on request. However, the local DONREs struggle within their staffing and resource
constraints to manage the automatic monitoring data they receive; as a result, it is not currently
possible for them to use the data for compliance monitoring in most cases.
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In its recent assessment of the regulation of coal fired power plants (CFPs) in Vietnam, Clean Air Asia
found that the continuous air emissions monitoring systems required by law for CFPs were sometimes
not installed or operating in conformance with regulations and that public disclosure of inspection and
monitoring was limited and difficult to access. Government capacity to monitor emissions at these
facilities during inspections was limited, in terms of equipment and technical staff availability, and
government authorities were unable to review, analyze, or validate the data it received on a timely
basis. 62 These difficulties in processing the monitoring data are consistent with the problems the
World Bank reported in the government’s capability to absorb and process effluent monitoring data
from CETPs in industrial zones.63 They underscore an important weakness in the country’s industrial
source monitoring program that is a priority for improvement.
Unlike the case for enforcement records, monitoring data from industrial facilities is currently not
supplied to the public in Vietnam; the government does not appear to be explicitly required to make
either periodic or automatic monitoring data available as a matter of law. The 2014 LEP does require
that “information about emissions sources, emissions and treatment of waste be made known in
public”64 , but this language has not been interpreted to specifically require the release of monitoring
data per se, and guidance and definitions for implementing this disclosure provision is not yet
available. As a practical matter, IPE found no industrial source monitoring data on any provincial or
central government websites.65
There are nonetheless some promising initiatives and signs of hope strengthening the disclosure
of monitoring data in Vietnam. Most notably, in February of this year, the Vietnam Environment
Administration announced the introduction of Envisoft - software to manage and publish automatic
environmental monitoring data from around the country. The software, developed by the Northern
Environmental Monitoring Center (NEMC), has been provided to 57 provinces/cities around the
country. The tool is designed to solve ongoing difficulties and inadequacies in the transmission,
reception and management of continuous automatic monitoring data from enterprises to the local
DONRE.66 Very noteworthily, it will include a mobile platform to provide information to the public. 67
In addition, the NEMC has created a website organized to begin to display continuous monitoring data
from industrial sources. Although no data is entered yet, this is a promising development. See Figure 7
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Figure 7 Screen shot from the VEA’s Northern Center of Environmental Monitoring website preparing to receive
and display continuous monitoring data from industrial sources

Also promising is a decree issued in 2017 that charged MONRE with creating a nationwide database
on environmental information, and a subsequent decision in 2018 mandating a national database of
waste discharging sources to be inventoried, assessed, classified, and developed by 2021. Although the
decree does not go to the heart of public disclosure, it puts a valuable process in motion where the
government has more and better data for future possible disclosure to the public.
See Tables D through G in Appendix A for manual and automatic monitoring requirements for industrial
facilities in Vietnam
Ambient air and water monitoring
Ambient air and water monitoring is the properly the responsibility of the government in Vietnam,
specifically the VEA. Unfortunately, although the government appreciates the importance of this data,
its monitoring equipment is scarce, and it has not been installed in most of the country. It continues
to rely mostly on manual sampling which is done very infrequently to save costs. A spattering of
automatic air and water monitors have been set up in some provinces across Vietnam to improve data
generation. However, the network of government monitors remains insufficient to accurately represent
environmental quality around the country. 68 In all, Vietnam’s ambient monitoring regime falls short
of what is necessary to properly characterize the ambient environment conditions in the air or water
around the country or in any particular location. It deprives the government of the opportunity to
strategically target large industrial source releases when environmental conditions are bad.
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Figures 8 and 9 provide government website screenshots for ambient air and water quality data.
Although air quality readings are provided, surface water quality readings are not.

Figure 8 Screen shot from the VEA’s Center of Environmental Monitoring disclosing ambient air pollution levels
from readings at government monitors

Figure 8 Screen shot from the VEA’s Center of Environmental Monitoring disclosing ambient air pollution levels
from readings at government monitors
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To compensate for the limitations in the government ambient environmental monitoring efforts, there
have been some interesting and impressive citizen science efforts to collect ambient air quality data
around Vietnam in recent years, spearheaded by the NGO community and the private sector. Green
ID and Live and Learn have been particularly active in this regard. Live and Learn has collaborated
with a private sector venture, Pam Air to place more than 500 air quality sensors in all 63 provinces of
Vietnam. The efforts rely on low-cost devices which citizens install; data is sent to a mobile app and
online platform, and it is readily available to the general public. These sensors enable the community
and individuals to contribute to air quality data using their own equipment, compare and contrast with
conventional monitoring stations, and facilitate regional air quality monitoring.69 Although the data
from these sensors is not as accurate as that from more expensive professional monitors (assuming
those professional monitors are regularly maintained and calibrated), they can be used to track
trends, give warnings, and raise awareness of air pollution.70 See Appendix B, “Insights from Related
Experiences in Country” for more details about this initiative.
A broader network of organizations working on air quality control has also performed periodic
activities to supplement Vietnamese government ambient air quality monitoring and build public
awareness of the air pollution problem. The network is comprised of the U.S., Germany, France
and Switzerland Embassies in Hanoi, Vietnam Sustainable Energy Alliance (VSEA), Vietnam NonCommunicable Diseases Prevention and Control Alliance (NCDs-VN), Research and Training Center for
Community Development (RTCCD), Live & Learn, GreenID, and Vietnam Clean Air Partnership (VCAP).
Notwithstanding this hopeful news and the excellent supplementary ambient air monitoring efforts ongoing from NGOs and the private sector, we conclude that the paucity of monitoring data in Vietnam
- particularly source monitoring data - very much undermines the potency that expanded information
disclosure can provide to the country, simply because it so greatly limits the amounts of information
available to be disclosed. Problems lie both as a matter of law and as a matter of practice. A national
information system based on modernized monitoring and enhanced analytical tools to collect this
data into a robust and transparent system easily accessible to all should be a top priority for improved
environmental oversight in the country.

5.3 ENIVRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENTS
Environmental Impact Assessments (EIAs) comprise a very important third source of environmental
information on sources of industrial pollution in Vietnam; undertaken at an early stage of planning,
they enable the government to assess and limit potential impacts. EIAs stipulate the standards that
will be applied to air emissions and wastewater discharges, provide details of the environmental
monitoring program, and include an action plan to resolve community complaints. In Vietnam,
Environmental Protection Plans (EPPs) play a similar role to EIAs, but they are applied at smaller
facilities and have lesser requirements.
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Importantly, EIAs and EPPs currently serve as operating permits for the life of a facility in Vietnam,
providing the basis for their inspection and verification of compliance status; there is no free-standing
permitting/licensing program yet governing these important details. These documents thus are a
cornerstone of regulation of industrial manufacturing facilities across the country. Although changes in
operations are supposed to trigger new EIAs, in practice this requirement is often ignored. Thus, it is
not uncommon for EIAs that are decades old to still be the basis of inspections undertaken today.71 A
permitting program that will supplant this function of the EIA and presumably stay more up to date on
facility operations is proposed in the 2020 LEP revision.
The most recent 2014 LEP revision helpfully explicitly requires that EIAs be publicly posted before
construction of a project begins. However, they need only be posted locally at the commune level,
where the project is situated. As a result, there are often no comments from environmentalists,
scientists, or other professionals with expertise in evaluating significant environmental impacts. In
addition, a public comment period is not mandated, and there are no requirements for responding
to community concerns, rendering public feedback ineffective. There are no public disclosure
requirements whatsoever for EPPs.
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This lack of public review eliminates a potentially very helpful

lever for improving the quality of these important documents.
Moreover, accessing the final EIA documents during the operating life of a facility is nearly impossible.
Although MONRE keeps a database of EIA decisions, there is no database of the underlying EIA reports
themselves and thus no ready access to them. At the provincial level, the situation is the same or
worse.
Nonetheless, in research undertaken directly to assess EIA disclosure, IPE was able to find five
provinces with some EIA disclosure. Bac Giang and Hung Yen in the north and Lam Dong in the south
dominated this effort.
We conclude that inadequate disclosure and opportunity for public review and comment on EIAs and
EPPs is a priority area for improvement in Vietnam; the documents serve as a critical decision point
in the country’s industrial pollution management and control. In addition, the final reports should be
publicly accessible over the life of the facility’s operation, as they contain critical permit conditions for
allowable discharges. Problems constraining improvement in these areas are not so much a matter of
law but a matter of practice in terms of what, where, and when the EIA information is disclosed. The
transition to a permit program anticipated in the 2020 revised LEP opens up a good opportunity for
reform in this area.
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II. The China Experience		
China is certainly not the only country in the world to incorporate information disclosure into its environmental
management regime. But it is the leader in using real time monitoring and public reporting with 21st century
systems and tools to target its pollution sources. Other countries rely more heavily on annual self-disclosure
reports by factories as their primary means for such disclosure, a distant second in effectiveness for curbing
violations and reducing pollution loading on a timely basis. For this reason, we focus primarily on China as
a model for Vietnam to consider as it evaluates the benefit of expanding more open information disclosure
transparency in the country.
When assessing the readiness of Vietnam to expand public access to environmental information, it is instructive
to consider the genesis of China’s initiative in this regard and to consider the arc of its path to maturation,
which took well over a decade and is still, in many ways, a work in progress. Key contributors to its effectiveness
are instructive, as are the milestone accomplishments along the way. Equally important, however, is to
understand the underlying factors that motivated China to adopt its novel public disclosure measures and the
very important role that this information then played in enabling civil society and the private sector to promote
environmental improvement. China’s experience teaches us that information disclosure was the crucial first
step; from there, achieving improvements in environmental quality required a concerted, years-long push for
pollutant emissions reductions from the government and industry as well.
This section describes the path to open information disclosure that China undertook over more than a decade.
[Readers may follow along the timeline provided in Figure 10 at the end of Section 1 below.] It then compares
the features most important to its effectiveness with the current situation in Vietnam to evaluate that country’s
readiness to adopt a similar program and benefit from it.

1. HOW DID CHINA DEVELOP ITS OPEN INFORMATION SYSTEM
Early years
Starting in the late 1970’s, following China’s Reform and Opening Up, and accelerating rapidly in the early
2000’s after the country joined the World Trade Organization, China’s economy boomed. The country
became “the workshop of the world,” responsible for an estimated 25% of global manufacturing output.73
But the economic boom came at a cost. Pollution problems became glaringly obvious; farmers saw animals
dying, villagers saw birth defects and premature deaths rise, and middle-class concerns grew about
everyday exposures to air pollution. In part in response to WTO requirements, in September 2003, China
passed its Environmental Impact Assessment Law, which addressed public participation in government
environmental decision-making. This 2003 revision provided China’s fledgling NGO community the legal
basis to participate and join in reviewing environmental impact assessments for the first time.
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Also in 2003, China took its first major step to increase monitoring and enhance disclosure of environmental
information to the public, passing the Cleaner Production Promotion Law. This law required that a list of
enterprises undertake mandatory cleaner production audits, disclose information on key pollutants and
energy use ahead of their audits, and disclose the results of the audits upon completion. This step was
significant, in that it was the country’s first law to require disclosure directly from corporations, but its
requirements were neither very extensive nor well enforced. As a result, its impact on the ground was quite
limited.
On a separate track around the same time, public protests began to arise around the country, including
the grassroot protest against the Tiger Leaping Gorge Dam in 2004-2006. Local farmers and residents there
called for the dam to be tabled, and more policy-focused NGOs called for its EIA to be released in full and
subject to public review. Some consider the protest at Tiger Leaping Gorge Dam to mark the beginning of
the green movement in China. Other “trigger” events that built momentum around the same time include
the Songhua River Spill74 and the Yuanmingyuan controversy at the Old Summer Palace in Beijing.75
It was also during the early/mid 2000’s that China’s environmental NGO community became established
and started to make use of the country’s trickle of newly disclosed information. The Institute of Public and
Environmental Affairs (IPE) was founded and published its first map of 6500 industrial facilities (2006). A
year later, it launched its Green Choice Initiative to bring multinational brands sourcing from the country to
the table for oversight of the factories in their supply chain.

Pressure builds for disclosure of information on pollution levels and sources
In 2008, in what is generally considered to be a key legal milestone in Chinese open information disclosure,
the State Council promulgated general Regulations on Government Information Disclosure, and, in
the same week, SEPA (the predecessor of MEE) enacted the Measures on Environmental Information
Disclosure 2008 (Trial), which specified more precisely the type and amount of environmental information
released to the public. Implementation of the 2008 Measures was enhanced by strong support of the Vice
Minister of the Ministry of Environmental Protection, Mr. Pan Yue, who spoke out forcefully for expanded
information disclosure and public participation during these years. He backed up his words with a storm
of environmental reviews of projects that had been undertaken without proper EIA approval. The 2008
Measures established the groundwork for a flood of additional information disclosure guidance and
policies released over subsequent years in the country.76
Notwithstanding these groundbreaking milestones, pollution problems remained severe in China, and
implementation of the 2008 Measures languished: individual factories were not disclosing the information
required by law, EIA disclosure remained incomplete, and administrative documentation related to
government inspections, enforcement, and decision making was lacking.77
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In response, in 2009, civil society decided to rank the performance of 120 cities in China for the extent
of their disclosure that had been required by law. As a cornerstone of this effort, IPE and the Natural
Resources Defense Council (NRDC) joined forces to launch the Pollution Information Transparency Index
(PITI). A number of other local environmental NGOs including Green Anhui, Lvse Jiangnan, and others
joined in this effort and actively contributed regional assessments to the scoring.
The PITI scored the extent to which localities were releasing violation records, facility emission data, and
environmental impact assessments as well as their record in responding to petitions and complaints. Each
indicator was measured from four dimensions: the extent to which it was systematic, timely, complete,
and user-friendly. Importantly, in addition to releasing PITI scores and reports, NGOs invited government
officials to meet to share information about their progress, during which officials could both explain their
experiences and promote their successes. At the invitation of local environmental protection bureaus, IPE
visited cities to help them enhance their information disclosure systems. This effort successfully enhanced
further dialogue and built progress.
At first, cities scored very poorly, but PITI scores were released annually, and eventually local officials, now
accountable to the public for their performance, became motivated to improve their disclosure and raise
their low scores. 78 PITI is now recognized to have had great success in driving information transparency in
China and reducing noncompliance of local governments with national mandates.79 ,80 Scoring continues
annually through today.

Attention turns to the private sector
As information on industrial pollution grew, IPE and other NGOs began to identify multinational
corporations who were using polluting factories to manufacture their goods. While fully supporting the
need for supervision and regulation of government agencies over these problems, they noted that “the
effort to overcome pollution’s direct damage to public health requires broad participation” and called
on the private sector to step up its environmental responsibility. They called on those corporations to
strengthen the environmental management over supply chains, and further progress green production
through green purchasing. 81 Focusing first on the IT sector, they released five exposes of particular
companies and manufacturers in 2010 and 2011, calling upon them to take action. They then expanded
to the textile and other sectors.82 After a period of reluctance and resistance, companies began to
communicate with the NGO community, follow up on the questions being raised, and require that their
suppliers rectify their non-compliance. See further discussion below.
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Recalcitrant pollution levels further increase pressure on the government
The winter of 2011 marked the next watershed moment in China’s path to environmental improvement.
Several regions of China suffered from long spells of bad air pollution days that year, which aroused strong
public concern, but the government remained insufficiently motivated to address the problem or its
root causes. Two issues were at play at this time: 1) whether the government was going to take a key air
pollutant – PM 2.5 – seriously enough to set a standard, and 2) whether it was going to monitor/ disclose
information on air quality at the scale needed to inform policy and the general public. The release of real
time ambient air quality data from a monitor on the roof of the US embassy, as well as a citizen monitoring
effort launched by the grass roots group Green Beagle, pressured the government to take action.83 IPE’s
introduction of its new urban Air Quality Information Transparency Index that disclosed the extent to
which cities were disclosing air quality information to the public added to the pressure.
This public campaign to improve the
standards succeeded; in early 2012, the
government released its final ambient air
pollution standards, which contained PM 2.5
(and ground level ozone) standards. What’s
more, pressed by popular demand, cities
rushed to install more air pollution monitors
and release their own real-time data on PM
2.5 and other contaminants: 74 cities by
December 2012, 190 cities by October 2013,
and 380 cities by November 2014, delivered
real time information on ambient air quality
at scale to the Chinese public. 84

Observation
As cities took their inaugural steps to monitor and
publicize their air quality information, limitations
in their monitoring programs began to come to
light. Some cities did not monitor all the important
pollutants. Others used only one monitoring site, which
did not represent the air quality across the whole city.
Some publicized just the city average air quality, which
masked specific areas that were not reaching required
standards. Others publicized daily averages, rather than
hourly readings in real time; one city started with just
the monthly daily averages, published only after the
month had fully passed. Over time, public scrutiny of
these programs promoted improvement in their detail,
quality and sophistication.

In contrast to this successful leap in reporting on ambient conditions, data on pollution sources contributing
to China’s air quality problems continued to lag. As of 2012, most cities had still made no substantive
progress disclosing real time automatic monitoring data from key enterprises, periodic (manual) monitoring
data, non-compliance records, or EIA documentation. Pollution source transparency was at a standstill.85
China finally broke through on public disclosure of pollution sources in 2013, just a year after the successful
resolution of the PM 2.5 controversy. Progress was sparked by a notorious “airpocalypse” episode of severe
air pollution that descended on Beijing that winter, with long stretches of smoggy days for weeks at a time
that kept airplanes from landing and obscured views of buildings right across the street. With hourly air
quality data now in hand, prime time news shows started routinely talked about pollution readings and the
benefits of wearing face masks. Pressure on the government to solve the air pollution problem, rather than
just monitor and report it, rose.
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In March of 2013, in the wake of the “airpocalypse” and working in a unique collaboration with 26
industrial entrepreneurs and environmental protection organizations around the country, (including the
SEE Foundation, the China Urban Realty Association, and Friends of Nature), IPE jointly issued its Total
Transparency Initiative - a call for systematic, timely comprehensive, and user friendly disclosure of real
time source monitoring data for all key state monitored enterprises in China.86 The group called for the
government to take the principle behind the disclosure of ambient PM 2.5 data and extend this to pollution
source information disclosure as well. IPE and others additionally worked a more “inside track” with
delegates to the National People’s Congress (NPC) and Chinese People’s Political Consultative Conference
(CPPCC) to promote the changes they sought.

New mindset takes hold, real time data on pollution sources is released
Although this coalition expected it would take five years or more to achieve the goals of its Total
Transparency Initiative, to its surprise, the government responded almost immediately, requiring
environmental authorities at all levels to start disclosing real time monitoring from major pollution sources
across the country six months hence - by September of that year (2013). It also issued an Air Pollution
Action Plan (2013) with Ten Measures aimed to improve air quality over a five year period with a goal to
completely eliminate periods of severe smog. To expedite implementation, the government released two
methods guidance documents in May87, and four other relevant guidances/notices in July88,89 of that year.
Proactive provinces such as Shandong and Zhejiang provinces began developing disclosure platforms and
releasing data almost immediately.90 By the end of the year, 23,000 factories were releasing their data in
real time – the first time in the world that such information was released at such a large scale.91
The real time monitoring data now available to the public provided a watershed opportunity for civil
society to use information to effect positive change; activity no longer needed to be limited by the pace of
government record disclosure. The public was able to identify key enterprises that were most egregiously
exceeding discharge standards, those whose discharge levels remained very high even during periods of
heavy pollution, and those operating in areas that had not tightened their emission standards.92 Pressure
mounted on both polluting facilities and the local officials that oversaw their compliance status to address
their on-going problems, particularly on bad air pollution days.
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OBSERVATION
Significantly, the facilities required in 2014 to
disclose real time monitoring data had been
undertaking this monitoring and reporting their
results to the government for many years, but
until now the data was not made available to the
public. It was the public disclosure of the data that
proved transformative in China’s effort to reduce
its air pollution problems, establishing new levels
of accountability for factories whose pollution
had been ignored for many years and enabling the
public to participate in their supervision.

In 2014, in what turned out to be a critical
contribution to the maturation of China’s
information disclosure program, IPE launched its
Blue Map database, app, and map. These tools
collected and integrated all the information on
pollution now being released by each individual
province – ambient air and water quality
readings, real-time factory emissions/discharges,
government released non-compliance records
and more – and funneled it into one database.
IPE made the information much more user

friendly and accessible, better organized, and visualized in a way that was easy to review (red for violators
and blue for non-violators). The app uniquely enabled users to not only quickly obtain their city’s air quality
information but also search for real-time data on the emissions from local sources that day– pollutant
concentration levels, standard limits, multipliers of excess emissions and, where available, emission
volumes. Today, more than 3.5 million users have downloaded the Blue Map app to look at real time
ambient air quality readings in their neighborhoods every day.
With such good information in hand, concerned citizens and local environmental NGOs could successfully
target and push factories of concern to improve. IPE could more quickly and thoroughly undertake
investigations and publish exposes disclosing irresponsible behavior of key sectors and factories around
the country. The organization could more persuasively pressure multinational corporations to take
responsibility for suppliers whose environmental behavior had gone awry. Where information was not
being reported, IPE and other civil society organizations could hold local officials’ feet to the fire to disclose
what was legally required. Even government offices themselves tapped into the IPE database, system, and
tools to better identify data gaps and anticipate areas of public concern.
In fact, at this time, a sort of positive feedback loop was being established. Government information
disclosure was leading to helpful public pressure for action which motivated further – and more accurate
- information disclosure. A new mindset was taking hold in China, where information transparency on
pollutants and pollutant sources was seen as more than just a request from citizens to satisfy their right to
know. Now, it was also a strategy valued by the government to engage people of all backgrounds to actively
participate and work toward pollution reduction.93
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OBSERVATION
Officials could have feared that information disclosure would spark increased vigor from civil society
oversight, which in turn would threaten social stability. Instead, key central government and provincial
officials, keen to reduce their industrial pollution problems, recognized that some pressure and more
public participation would help their own efforts. In short, engaged citizens, civil society organizations,
and responsible corporations, could help to overcome capacity gaps.
In addition, the government was initially quite worried about the possibility that people would
misunderstand and misuse the data, because interpretation is often complicated. To address this concern,
IPE began a process of routinely interacting with officials to clarify and gradually fix data quality issues,
and the government began to explain the reasons for some errant or disturbing readings. Moreover, IPE
and others began making good use of the data to pinpoint priorities and effect change, demonstrating that
people had the ability to understand government information and use it to constructive ends.

We see evidence of this change in government mindset with the crescendo in the amount of information
that was fully disclosed to the public. At baseline, in 2008, the government had released 24,000 records
of violations to the public. By 2014, it reached 42,500 records; 2016, 69,000 records; 2018, 339,000
records. As of October 2019, the government had released a total of 1.56 million records to the public, of
which more than 310,000 were obtained from January to October of that year.94 Chinese scholars note
the goodwill that the government’s release of these records evoked, which helped to win the trust of the
public; this trend has been noted internationally as well. 95
Also in 2014, with the enhanced pollution source disclosure data in hand, IPE expanded its pressure on the
private sector with the development of, the Corporate Information Transparency Index (CITI), which rated
companies for their supply chain oversight practices. Over the six years of rankings, dozens of brands have
improved their programs and promoted thousands of their suppliers to rectify their violations.96
In 2015, the Chinese government took activity to the next level once again. It issued a Water Pollution
Action Plan that threatened to shut down noncompliant factories and targeted certain industries for
technological upgrades, water efficient, and wastewater reuse. Even more importantly, it revised its
Environmental Protection Law for the first time since the law’s adoption in 1989, giving sharper teeth to
China’s enforcement program by increasing the size of penalties and, importantly, authorizing daily penalty
regimes instead of just one-time fees. These new enforcement mechanisms are discussed in more detail,
below. The new EPL also included an entire chapter on information disclosure and public participation
for the first time, reflecting acknowledgement of the fundamental role of environmental information
disclosure and codifying the 2008 Measures into a core law for environmental protection. The categories
of information now required to be disclosed to the public were quite comprehensive: excess emissions
and other daily violation records; enterprise environmental performance and credit ratings; automatic
monitoring data; lists of key polluting entities; results of central environmental inspections; citizen
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complaints; emissions data from key enterprises;
and environmental impact assessments.
The enactment of the 2015 EPL was accompanied
by a series of implementation policies that
strengthened its impact. As an example, the
Measures on Environmental Information
Disclosure for Enterprises and Public Institutions
(2015) required municipal officials to expand the
number of facilities that needed to monitor and
publicly disclose pollutant discharge information
with their own annual list, supplementing the
central government facility lists.

OBSERVATION
Although the number of records being released
by the government increased impressively and
exponentially between 2014 and 2019, it is important
to keep in mind that these totals are still quite low in
comparison to the total number of factories operating
in China – estimated to be more than 3.3 million (as
documented in a national census). Under Article 55
of the 2015 EPL, discharging enterprises are now
required to, themselves, publicize their relevant
emission information directly to the public rather
than relying on government disclosure to close this
gap. We await experience to indicate the extent to
which the requirements are implemented.

Beyond Disclosure: Vigorous Enforcement of the Law
The 2015 EPL brought new legal authority to suspend operations or shut down polluting enterprises.97
With its strengthened EPL and expanded lists of priority facilities in hand, the next significant turning point
in China’s battle against industrial pollution occurred in 2016: a top-down, central government inspection/
enforcement blitz that ran through 2019.
OBSERVATION
This aggressive central government inspection and enforcement campaign was controversial in some
quarters. Some considered the fines and penalties and punishments of local officials excessive, and
provincial environmental bureaus accustomed to being more fully in charge of factories in their area
were aggrieved. But without a doubt, this top-down campaign made a huge impact – for three reasons
that are instructive. First, the central government review of the performance of the offices and officials in
charge of oversight addressed long-standing, systemic weaknesses in the locally-driven inspection and
enforcement practices. Second, because the inspectors reported directly to central-level authorities, they
were freed from many conflicts of interest related to local protectionism that had protected too many
factories from rectifying their compliance problems for too long. Finally, the fines and penalties waged
in the central government campaign were on a scale of severity previously unseen in the country, driving
home the principle that compliance was essential for manufacturers.

In this initiative, the central government stepped in with a strong hand to, itself, inspect and curtail the
most problematic sources of pollution around the country, rather than leaving it to local and provincial
officials.98 Significantly, in this campaign, the central government reviewed local environmental official
performance along with inspecting non-compliant factories and even fired officials who had fallen too far
short of their duties. In addition to leveraging fines for non-compliance, central government inspectors
sometimes shut factories down or suspended production in egregious cases. The high-profile release
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of inspection results for each province – and the severity of the tools and language used to deliver
admonitions, undercut the status quo of caution, inaction, and red tape and the local level and had an
enormous impact. By the end of the three-year blitz, central government inspections had filed cases against
more than 15,000 enterprises, issuing fines total 775 million RMB. It had prosecuted 1154 cases, detaining
1075 individuals for administrative and civil violations while interviewing more than 12,000 individuals and
holding more than 10,000 individuals to account.99
China’s 2016 central environmental inspection campaign also delivered of vast amounts of new public
information – uncovering 620,000 historical violations records.100, which they disclosed to the public to
showcase chronic non-compliers.

Improvements still needed in China
Looking forward, there are several key aspects in which China’s environmental information disclosure
needs to build on the basis of today’s solid foundation. First, it needs to expand government disclosure
of supervision information to include more direct disclosure of environmental information by facilities
themselves. Disclosure should include the total loading of pollutants from facilities each day/week/year,
in addition to the currently reported concentrations of pollutants in the discharges being released. The
government also needs to disclose particular pollutants of concern, along the lines of the US TRI and EU
PRTR, as well as energy use and greenhouse gas emissions. Finally, its coverage needs to expand beyond
State Monitored Enterprises to more general companies.
Vietnam has the opportunity to incorporate some or all of these improvements as it builds its own open
information disclosure project from the start.

COMMENTARY ON THE CHINA EXPERIENCE
China has a unique environmental information disclosure program second to none in some aspects
in the world. There is no other country in the world that carries out this kind of large scale, real time
disclosure of ambient and pollution source monitoring data to increase the knowledge of the general
public about the environment and drive accountability of polluters and officials with the public.
China’s program developed step by step over more than a decade, starting at modest beginnings and
maturing as the country became more serious about solving the pollution problems that its rapid
industrialization had caused.
Disclosure of real time information on ambient environmental conditions was an important first step
in China’s open information campaign. However, it was the real time disclosure of factory emission
and discharge data and public release of tens of thousands of non-compliance records that proved
transformative in China’s path to environmental improvement, breaking barriers that had long plagued
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the enforcement of environmental protection there. Once the records of excessive emitters were
released to the public in real time, polluting enterprises were subject to stringent society supervision,
and local interference was curtailed.
Success bred further successes. A dynamic was established where new information led to increased
accuracy and reliability of the data, which led to better advocacy, which then led to the additional
release of more information. This dynamic ratcheted up the quality and functionality of system and
improved it over time.
The increased public availability of information alone did not lead automatically to reductions in
pollution loads. A strong hand of central government inspections and enforcement was also needed
to hold local government and party officials accountable for misconduct and inefficiency. The highprofile release of inspection results for each province proved transformative in breaking the log jam of
unresolved non-compliant factories and in improving overall results
Progressive companies in the private sector – multinational and domestic retailers and brands – initially
pressured by the NGO community to take greater corporate responsibility – ultimately joined forces to
leverage improvement to oversee the environmental performance of the factories in their supply chain
in China, with incentives to hold their suppliers accountable for their compliance status. They play an
increasingly important role.
China’s program’s success is based on both a grass roots, bottom up and top down components:

Public concern about ambient air pollution played a key role in pushing the government to
build and improve its environmental protection laws and regulations.
Civil society also played a key role, first pushing for expanded information disclosure and then
using that information to make the case for greater responsibility. Annual NGO review and
public scoring of local implementation of the national disclosure mandates drove improved
compliance with the law.
The central government used the new levels of transparency and accountability created by
public information disclosure to launch its own aggressive action against factories in chronic
or egregious violation, as well as against local officials who were not doing their jobs.
Progressive multinational and domestic retailers and brands concerned about reputational risk
became an important part of the stakeholder community supporting government disclosure
as well, successfully pushing factories in their supply chain to take responsibility and rectify
their problems.
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2. VIETNAM AND CHINA: A COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS
As in China, Vietnam too has rapidly industrialized. Sparked by the Doi Moi economic and political reforms
in 1986, the country’s accession to the Trans-Pacific Partnership, multinational interest in diversifying
the countries that manufacture their goods, and the U.S.-China trade war have all contributed to rapid
acceleration of industrial development, with a wave of industries establishing production centers in
Vietnam over the past 10 years. As industrial development continues to grow, Vietnam’s environmental
governance system has struggled to keep pace, leading to increasingly serious risks to human health
and the environment, much as it did in China. Protests, while relatively rare, have broken out in Vietnam
in response to major pollution incidents. These incidents have begun to build the type of pressure that
protests did in China 15 years ago. As was the case in China, air pollution in major cities, particularly Hanoi,
has become a major public concern, and the government is under pressure to expand monitoring and
take action. Vietnam’s small environmental NGO’s play a role in supplementing government air quality
monitoring, installing additional monitors and creating ready public access to air quality data in real time in
a visually attractive and sophisticated app.

OBSERVATION
There is no getting around the fact that efforts
to reduce emissions will touch on powerful
vested interests; the challenge in implementing
these provisions should not be underestimated.
China’s success hinged in part on developing
a stakeholder community of all parties with
interest in improving the environment –
government, courts, enterprises, citizens, and
NGOs – to constructively push together for
reductions to overcome these difficulties.

Vietnam recognizes its urgent need to find innovative
solutions that balance environmental protection
with its burgeoning economic development. The
country has taken important first steps to mature
its environmental regulatory system, updating its
Environmental Protection Law several times and
strengthening clauses on environmental disclosure
along with other important matters. It has modestly
expanded the number of ambient air and water
monitors around the country and has announced
occasional targeted enforcement campaigns aimed

at ramping up industrial supervision and collecting additional manual monitoring data.101 The central
government Vietnam Environment Agency (VEA) has created web platforms and apps structured to provide
information to the public. (Many of these websites are currently just frameworks, but they helpfully show
the depth and breadth of information planned to be provided in the future.) At least some provincial
governments have begun to publicly disclose some non-compliance records; IPE was able to find more than
500 non-compliance records on the websites of about one-half of the country’s provinces, indicating that
some disclosure requirements in the law are in fact already being implemented on the ground. Monitoring
data from industrial enterprises is not at all available yet, however.
In addition, Vietnam has an advantage of starting down the path of accelerated improvement twenty years
after China. In an era of improved and less expensive monitoring devices and better-developed internet,
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the country can capitalize on opportunities arising from technological developments that were not
available at the start of the open information disclosure program in China. Vietnam can also take advantage
of vast social media and other channels. Mobile apps, now so well developed, not only provide a good
user experience but also can disseminate information instantaneously and have the added benefit of being
interactive.
Vietnam also has the advantage of access to experienced global partners and stakeholders familiar with
information disclosure systems. Multinational corporations, in particular, who are experienced with the
China program can more readily and quickly implement a similar supply chain oversight program launched
in Vietnam. These corporations could support government efforts to expand monitoring and disclose the
data. Perhaps even better, they could request that their suppliers provide information on their emissions
and discharges directly to them and to the public. The international NGO community, including IPE in China,
is motivated and stands poised to assist and support country efforts to improve upon request.
Vietnam thus has an opportunity to move faster and better than China did when creating its unique
programs for the first time; it can take the key components of success from this system and adopt to
Vietnamese characteristics rather than starting from scratch on its own.

SIDE BY SIDE COMPARISON OF KEY COMPONENTS OF READINESS
Regulated Entities
Industrial pollution standards in Vietnam are generally sufficient in breadth and specificity. They are less
stringent than many elsewhere in Asia, but that limitation does not undermine the value or feasibility of
expanding open information disclosure in the country. Though the country could benefit from a law specific
to air quality as well as an upgrade to penalties and some aspects of industrial zone regulation, overall,
law and regulations are largely sufficient to deliver results and support/ benefit from greater information
disclosure.
One of the most important pieces for building China’s environmental governance framework still missing
in Vietnam is the development and publication of action plans and priority lists of entities for intensified
supervision. Two lists of entities form the cornerstones of this system in China: “key state-monitored
enterprises,” which are designated annually by the national-level Ministry of Ecology and Environment to
operate automatic monitoring systems and “key pollutant-discharging entities” which are required to be
designated by provincial environmental bureaus each year. These lists have served an important function
in China to focus oversight efforts where they matter the most and to hold major polluting facilities more
accountable for their discharges with the public.
Vietnam is currently developing a nationwide database of waste sources which is to be completed by 2021.
This database will include classification of enterprises based on their potential to cause environmental
damage. This effort could potentially serve as the basis for Vietnam to develop a similar system as China
for proactively identifying and disclosing lists of highest risk enterprises for special supervision and public
scrutiny.
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Monitoring and Reporting
Vietnam’s monitoring and reporting requirements are the top priority area for improvement to ready
the country to adopt and benefit from more open information transparency. As a result of current weak
monitoring and reporting efforts, there is only a small amount of information on factory pollution to
disclose to the public, leading to less accountability of industrial polluters - and less potency in a more open
information system. Both ambient environmental monitoring and pollution source monitoring need to be
greatly enhanced, though source monitoring is further behind.
China, too, started with inadequate monitoring and only very scanty public information on pollution, and
it took years of effort by proactive government officials, civil society, and other stakeholders to ratchet up
the program to scale. Pressure came first and foremost on ambient air quality monitoring and reporting in
China, and then turned to pollution sources to drive reductions at the sources of the problems the country
was experiencing. China’s move to disclose real time monitoring data from about 15,000 high priority
industrial enterprises in 2014 proved to be a significant turning point.
Increasing the frequency of manual monitoring would be an important first step to improve Vietnam’s
information base. However, given local DONREs’ insufficient capacity and the expense associated with
that monitoring, as well as the pattern of practice to report only compliant conditions, a strong focus on
broadening of automatic monitoring and public reporting requirements should play a more central role.
Moreover, the importance of real time disclosure, possible only with automatic monitoring, cannot be
overstated, Such monitoring and disclosure enables timely response to pollution problems, identifies
the big emitters, and helps to clarify regional pollution sources. The potency of monitoring data to effect
change will be greatly enhanced with its public disclosure, when this work is accompanied by improving
government capacity to absorb, organize, analyze, and disclose the monitoring data it receives.
Following along the example of China, perhaps civil society in Vietnam could develop tools like the Blue
Map database and app to support government disclosure efforts.
Inspections
Vietnam’s environmental inspection regime is another high priority for improvement – again key to
developing the type and amount of information that would be critical to disclose. Currently, inspections are
too infrequent and usually pre-announced, undermining their effectiveness. In addition, inspections often
suffer from issues of local protectionism, where authorities who are concerned about economic issues can
influence results.
As with the case of monitoring, a paucity of inspections delivers less information to disclose to the public
and less accountability of polluting facilities for illegal operations. Insufficient information undermines the
leverage that more open public access to information would provide.
Inadequate inspection efforts long plagued China’s environmental enforcement as well. However, the
central government’s 2016 inspection blitz delivered strong results to overcome this chronic issue. Central
government inspectors had a stronger hand and were much more aggressive at identifying noncompliance
and punishing it accordingly. Consequences for non-compliance were much more severe, and inspections
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were done of government officials and programs as well as facilities themselves. What’s more, the results
of inspections were released in a high profile manner for each province.
Interestingly, this central government inspection and enforcement campaign in China was not the result of
a new law, but rather an aggressive effort to implement existing laws and policies with force.102
Vietnam could likely benefit from a targeted inspection blitz to kick off a new era of accountability driven
with information collection and disclosure.
Penalties & Enforcement
It is critical to the effectiveness of any enforcement regime that fines and penalties are of sufficient
magnitude to deter non-compliance. Although, Vietnam’s 2014 LEP increased the stringency of penalties,
the size of penalties is still less than half that found in China and could meaningfully benefit from further
increase.103 What’s more, Vietnam still lacks a legal basis to impose consecutive daily penalties, meaning
that a polluting entity is subject to only a single fee instead of a sum for each day that it exceeds pollution
standards. This deprives the country of an important incentive to drive expeditious rectification of noncompliance problems. These per-day fines, that mount for each day a company is out of compliance, could
also, with proper legal authority, serve as a source of financing for the government’s oversight program.
China’s experience with daily penalties, put into effect in 2015, has been relatively positive, creating a much
greater incentive for polluting enterprises to resolve ongoing pollution issues as soon as possible; quick
resolution means that fine will not grow in magnitude for each day that pollution is discharged into the
environment.
We note however that daily penalties rely on daily monitoring data to indicate the ongoing pollution
situation at factories, which generally requires that automatic monitoring be in place at the enterprise. This
is another reason for Vietnam to accelerate the installation of automatic monitoring systems and reporting
systems around the county.
Helpfully, Vietnam’s policy infrastructure currently does include a legal basis to require polluting entities
to modify their operations, temporarily suspend operations to implement rectifications, relocate, or shut
down production entirely.104 Based on China’s experience, these punishments should perhaps be deployed
with greater frequency in Vietnam to strengthen the enforcement regime.
Disclosure & Public Accountability
In 2008, China stepped boldly forward in the world when it adopted its Measures on Environmental
Information Disclosure (Trial) specifically requiring environmental information transparency. This regulation
provided a foundation for a subsequent series of additional rules and legislation that added important
specifics: lists of key polluting entities as well as expanded categories of information required to be
disclosed, such as emission data, inspection reports, non-compliance records, and more.
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However, the roll out of this system nationwide was poorly and unevenly implemented by provincial
officials during its early years in China. Ambient environmental air monitoring did not get off the ground
at scale until 2012, and it was not until 2013 that the government required the disclosure of real time
monitoring data from its major industrial pollution sources, which proved transformative in its pollution
reduction efforts. Full disclosure of Environmental Impact Assessments did not come into effect until
2014.105 Only very recently, in 2019, did the government remove a “three needs” threshold that required
citizens demonstrate the environmental information they were requesting was relevant to their needs in
terms of production, life, and scientific research.106
Vietnam has established a solid legal basis for the disclosure of some pieces of environmental enforcement
information, most notably, routine violation records, inspection results, and EIA information. Limitations in
the status quo, though, are serious and require priority attention. Ambient air quality conditions are posted,
but the number of monitors falls far short of what is needed to accurately report at scale. Surface water
conditions are not. Pollution source monitoring is not currently reported to the public at all. Most policies
on disclosure currently lack requirements for timeliness and do not have the specificity required to ensure
consistency of disclosure format. Moreover, local-level DONREs still lack capacity for managing monitoring
data, meaning that disclosing this information to the public may pose an unmanageable burden.
Civil Society
Civil society played pivotal role in hastening and improving information disclosure China, as did certain
government personnel and progressive corporations who embraced the need to improve. In particular,
IPE’s initiative to comprehensively collect all the information the government had made publicly available
and to organize it into user friendly form in a database, map, and app played a critical role, enabling a
broad stakeholder community to effectively focus attention where it mattered the most and increasing
factory accountability for pollution discharges. This increased stakeholder attention then leveraged
additional government disclosure and action, creating a positive feedback loop that improved factory
oversight and reduced pollution problems year over year. Importantly, it also leveraged attention by
multinational corporations to oversee the compliance status of the factories in their supply chains in China.
IPE and its partners in the Green Choice Alliance also played a critical role in establishing a road map for the
stepwise improvement to deliver “blue skies and clear water” to the country, pushing steadily for officials
to: publish real time ambient and source monitoring data, formulate and implement emergency measures
where pollution was severe, identify and understand key pollution sources, and reduce emissions from key
enterprises around the country.
In Vietnam, civil society has begun advocating to expand environmental transparency, but organizations’
efforts are relatively nascent in comparison to China. Since 1992, Vietnamese citizens have been granted
the right to register scientific organizations under the Fatherland Front, an umbrella organization aligned
with the Communist Party of Vietnam. Most environmental organizations are therefore research NGOs that
emphasize their professional and technical nature. In recent years, though, a handful of organizations, such
as Green ID and Live and Learn, have begun to carry out policy advocacy and public participation. These
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organizations have published reports analyzed causes, impacts, and solutions for pollution in Vietnam and
launched web platforms and mobile apps to communicate air quality data to the public. These groups’
efforts are beginning to assert gentle pressure on government actors to expand environmental monitoring
and strengthen relevant laws and policies. Still, their activities are largely concentrated in Hanoi and Ho
Chi Minh City, and have yet to extend from ambient environmental monitoring to supervising industrial
emissions or to touch on multinational supply chains.

KEY TAKEAWAYS
The comparative analysis yields the following key takeaways for Vietnam to improve its environmental
governance framework for emissions control and move toward a comprehensive system where disclosure
can drive environmental improvement:
The Vietnamese government should rapidly expand its system for environmental monitoring and public
reporting - both ambient conditions and pollution source monitoring - emphasizing automatic real time
monitoring with remote reporting. It should identify and disclose lists of the largest emitters who are at
greatest risk of causing pollution. Those facilities should be required to undertake this monitoring first.
Requirements for disclosure should comprehensively include: excess emissions and other daily violation
records; automatic monitoring data; results of central environmental inspections; citizen complaints;
and environmental impact assessments.
Monitoring data should be comprehensive, representative, and made public on a timely basis.
The Vietnamese government should strengthen its local-level capacity for handling, organizing and
analyzing the monitoring data it receives.
Government inspections in Vietnam should be significantly increased in frequency and a larger
percentage of these should be unannounced.
The central-level MONRE should consider a more active role in environmental inspections and
enforcement, and penalties should be increased.
Once automatic monitoring is in place, the country should consider daily penalties to provide incentives
for facilities to address their non-compliance problems expeditiously.
Vietnam should improve its system for handling and disclosing public complaints.
Civil society should be strengthened to enable it to contribute both technical capacity and constructive
public pressure to achieve change. Key roles include to:
Systematically track, assess, and report on implementation of Vietnam’s environmental laws
and regulations;
Call for new and more stringent regulations where needed;
Develop tools to further information transparency and public accessibility to data; and
Press the private sector to take greater environmental responsibility without waiting for
government action.
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Multinational corporations sourcing in Vietnam, along with progressive Vietnamese companies, should
require that their suppliers provide information on emissions and compliance both to them and directly
to the public.

Vietnam has a great opportunity to leapfrog China’s experience, making some improvements at the outset
of developing its program that overcome key pinch points that have kept China from fully succeeding in its
effort. In particular, we recommend that Vietnam:
Require enterprises to directly disclose their emissions and discharges to the public, rather than making
this information available only through government websites.
Require that enterprises report the volumes of their releases as well as concentrations, so that total
loading to the environment can be calculated, and the largest sources of pollution can be more
accurately identified.
Require calculation and disclosure of CO2 and greenhouse gas emissions, along with conventional
pollutants and individual hazardous constituents of concern, aligned with international reporting
standards in the US and EU.
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Conclusions and
Recommendations
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This assessment looked in three key areas of to determine Vietnam’s readiness to launch an open
environmental information disclosure program: whether the country’s pollution standards create a legal
framework of adequate in breadth and specificity, whether its inspection and monitoring programs collects
adequate information to track environmental conditions and releases, and whether/the extent to which
environmental information is currently disclosed today. Although it found serious limits in both the laws on
the books and implementation on the ground, it determined that standards suffice, and that a promising small
stream of information, particularly enforcement records, has begun to be disclosed. A capable NGO community,
as well as a high level of interest of multinational corporations sourcing in the country, provide critical sources
of momentum for the initiative and boost Vietnam’s chances for success. The country thus has a modest but
adequate foundation to proceed.
There are a number of key gaps and weaknesses in Vietnam’s environmental laws and policies that should
be addressed to enhance this effort. Inspections are rare and mostly pre-announced, giving facilities time to
prepare for the visit. Enforcement regimes lack daily penalties, thus failing to create a sense of urgency for
remediation. They too are rare, suffering from a paucity of inspections and monitoring data. Monitoring is
done mostly manually, and it is infrequent; it does not deliver timely or representative results. Automatic realtime monitoring data is not well-used for compliance determinations. Environmental impact assessments are
not disclosed to the general public. Each of these problems (and others as well) contributes to a paucity of
information to disclose to the public and thus undermines the leverage and impact that an open information
transparency system can immediately deliver.
The major weakness in Vietnam’s environmental protection system, however, is that too many facilities are
simply not treating and monitoring their environmental releases as required by law. Too many still have not even
installed equipment as required, or if they have, they are not operating it. This problem, though severe, does
not undermine the potential for the country to improve its environmental conditions through environmental
disclosure. To the contrary, systematic public disclosure of such very basic information on the environmental
performance at individual enterprises around the country would contribute substantial accountability on this
matter and create much needed momentum for improvement change.
For next steps, we recommend the launch of a pilot information disclosure trial. Importantly, we recommend
that this pilot be accompanied by an innovative private sector green supply chain initiative where multinationals
request and collect environmental information from suppliers directly and provide that information to the
public through the pilot. This work should be accompanied by two other supporting initiatives to enhance the
pilot’s prospects for success.
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Launch a pilot information disclosure trial: The pilot disclosure effort would start by compiling lists of facilities
and enforcement records already in hand/readily available on request from government, companies and trade
associations. It would create electronic and user-friendly access to the data with a map. It would then add
information on facilities with basic problems (lack of treatment, lack of monitoring) as a priority, starting with
industrial enterprises that likely pose the greatest risk. It would and collect monitoring data if/as it becomes,
as well as enforcement records. It might be valuable to undertake this work with an interested, progressive
province as a focused pilot.
Mobilize the private sector in a green supply chain program. This effort would recruit multinational
corporations sourcing in Vietnam to provide lists of the factories in their supply chain in the country. In addition,
the companies would be recruited to request and collect information on the environmental performance of
their suppliers directly, rather than relying on government channels. That information would be provided to the
public through the pilot.
Improve government programs: This initiative would support and build upon the promising set of nascent
government disclosure efforts, including the postings of non-compliance records and the monitoring data that
VEA plans to provide on its website. On a separate track, it would advocate for key changes in law and policy on
monitoring, inspections, etc. specifically targeted at information generation and disclosure. This effort would
prioritize closing the gaps that deprive the government of information it needs itself as well as those for the
public right to know.
Create interest and understanding of information disclosure as a means to reduce industrial pollution. In this
effort, we recommend the release a summary of this report in Vietnamese, a series of webinars, and a study
tour in China when travel begins again. It would include outreach to press and thought leaders in the country,
industry leaders, and government officials. It would link with on-going public education campaigns on air quality
already underway.
The disclosure pilot, along with the supporting work streams, would best be undertaken by a broad stakeholder
group of industry, NGOs, academic experts, and other interested parties. The stakeholder group should work
collaboratively to develop a joint understanding of the obstacles and opportunities ahead and create a game
plan for success.
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Appendix A
Technical Regulations
for Industrial Facilities

Table A: Air emission regulations
National Technical Regulations
Official Number

Summary

Date of issue

QCVN 51:2017/BTNMT

National Technical Regulation on Emission for Steel Industry

29/12/2017

QCVN 30:2012/BTNMT

National Technical Regulation on Emission of Industrial Waste Incinerator

28/12/2012

QCVN 23:2009/BTNMT

National Technical Regulation on Emission of Cement Manufacturing Industry

16/11/2009

QCVN 22:2009/BTNMT

National Technical Regulation on Emission of Thermal Power Industry

16/11/2009

QCVN 21:2009/BTNMT

National Technical Regulation on Emission of Chemical Fertilizer Manufacturing Industry

16/11/2009

QCVN 20:2009/BTNMT

National Technical Regulation on Industrial Emission of Organic Substances

16/11/2009

QCVN 19:2009/BTNMT

National Technical Regulation on Industrial Emission of Inorganic Substances and Dusts

16/11/2009
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Table B: Water discharge regulations
National Technical Regulations
Official Number
QCVN 52:2017/BTNMT

Summary

Date of issue

National Technical Regulation on Wastewater of Steel Industry

29/12/2017

QCVN 62-MT:2016/
BTNMT

National Technical Regulation on the Effluent of Livestock

29/04/2016

QCVN 60-MT:2015/
BTNMT

National Technical Regulation on the Effluent of Bioethanol Processing

31/12/2015

QCVN 13-MT:2015/
BTNMT

National Technical Regulation on the Effluent of Textile Industry

31/03/2015

QCVN 12-MT:2015/
BTNMT

National Technical Regulation on the Effluent of Pulp and Paper Mills

31/03/2015

QCVN 11-MT:2015/
BTNMT

National technical regulation on the Effluent of Aquatic Products Processing Industry

31/03/2015

QCVN 01-MT:2015/
BTNMT

National Technical Regulation on the Effluent of Natural Rubber Processing Industry

31/03/2015

QCVN 40:2011/BTNMT

National Technical Regulation on Industrial Wastewater

28/12/2011

QCVN 29:2010/BTNMT

National Technical Regulation on the Effluent of Petroleum Terminal and Stations

16/12/2010

QCVN 28:2010/BTNMT

National Technical Regulation on Health Care Wastewater

16/12/2010

QCVN 25:2009/BTNMT

National Technical Regulation on Wastewater of the Solid Waste Landfill Sites

16/11/2009

QCVN 14:2008/BTNMT

National Technical Regulation on Domestic Wastewater

31/12/2008

Table C: Hazardous waste regulations
National Technical Regulations
Official Number

Summary

Date of issue

QCVN 50:2013/BTNMT

National Technical Regulation on Hazardous Thresholds for Sludge from Water
Treatment Process

25/10/2013

QCVN 07:2009/BTNMT

National Technical Regulation on Hazardous Waste Thresholds

16/11/2009
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Table D and E: Manual monitoring requirements
Manual Monitoring for Wastewater (Decree No. 40/2019/ND-CP)
Type of Plan

Discharge Volume

Monitoring Requirements

Exceptions

Requires EIA

Over 20 m3/24-hour
period

Perform regular wastewater monitoring every 3
months

Industries connected to CETP
(follow prescription of the investor
of the industrial park)

Requires EPP

Over 20 m3/24-hour
period

Perform regular wastewater monitoring every 6
months

Industries connected to CETP
(follow prescription of the investor
of the industrial park)

Any

Under 20 m3/24hour period; if no
EIA or EPP, then any
discharge volume

Encouraged to perform periodic monitoring of
wastewater to assess compliance; if exceeds
standards, must implement corrections

N/A

Manual Monitoring for Air Emissions (Decree No. 40/2019/ND-CP)
Facility Type

Emissions Volum

Monitoring Requirements

Requires EIA

Over 5000m3/24-hour period or higher (based on EIA
report)

Every 3 months, more frequent if standards require

Requires EPP

Over 5000m3/24-hour period or higher (based on EPP)

Every 6 months, more frequent if standards require

Any

Under 5000 m3/24-hour period; if no EIA or EPP, then
any emissions volume

Encouraged to perform regulatory emissions
monitoring as basis to check conformity with
standards; if emissions exceed standards, then
upgrade equipment
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Table F: Automatic monitoring requirements
Automatic Monitoring Requirements for Wastewater & Air Emissions (Decree No. 40/2019/ND-CP)

Type of AMS

Wastewater

Air
Emissions
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Parameters to be
Monitored

Entities Required to Install

Deadline

• Centralized wastewater effluent treatment plants of
industrial zones
• Facilities that could cause environmental pollution
(as listed in Appendix II) and discharge over 500m3/24hour period
• Hazardous waste treatment facilities, centralized
solid waste treatment facilities at provincial scale
and facilities which use imported scrap as production
materials and discharge industrial wastewater or
leachate to environment, and subject to preparation of
EIA reports
• Any other entity not specified in the above that
discharges over 1000m3/24-hour period
• Entities that have administrative violations for
wastewater and that repeat that offense or commit the
offense multiple times before facing penalties
• Other subjects designated by Provincial People’s
Committee

• Must be completed by
December 31, 2020
• Must be capable of
direct data transmission
to local DONREs
• For those with
administrative violations,
deadlines will be given for
installation

•
•
•
•
•
•

Flow (input/output)
Temperature
pH
TSS
COD
Ammonia

• Projects/facilities on the list of large exhaust
emissions sources outlined in Appendix I, Section III to
Decree No. 40/2019 Projects that require EIAs under
the authority of MONRE)
• Hazardous waste incinerators, solid waste
incinerators, those that use imported scrap based on
their EIAs
• Entities that have administrative violations for air
emissions and that repeat that offense or commit the
offense multiple times before facing penalties
• Other subjects designated by Provincial People’s
Committee

• Must be completed by
December 31, 2020
• Must be capable of
direct data transmission
to local DONREs
• For those with
administrative violations,
deadlines will be given for
installation

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Flow
Temperature
Pressure
Residual oxygen
Total particulates
SO2
NOx
CO

Table G: Monitoring requirements for industrial parks
Monitoring Requirements for Entities and Industrial Parks (Article 54a, Decree No. 38/2015/ND-CP,
updated via Decree No. 40/2019/ND-CP)

Entities Require
to Conduct
Monitoring

Monitoring
Mandate

•
•
•
•

Entities with wastewater
Entities with EIAs and EPPs for air emissions
Entities w/hazardous chemicals of Class I
Facilities causing serious environmental pollution (see Article 33 of Decree No. 19/2015/ND-CP)

• Required to prepare plans for regular environmental monitoring and send to DONRE by 12/31 each
year for supervision
-- Or, send directly to MONRE if that’s who approves their EIA
• Information to include:
-- Monitored parameters as specified in EIA report or EPP
-- Types of waste generate

DONREs

• Supervise environmental monitoring
• Conduct surprise inspections in necessary cases
• Cross-check monitoring samples from environmental service providers
-- Can be basis for administrative penalties
• Assess environmental monitoring results. If exceed technical regulations,
then:
-- ssue first warning and request rectifications
-- Issue penalty

Responsibilities
Monitored Entities
(managed by Industrial
Zone)

MONRE

•
•
•
•

Make plans and be held accountable for them
Request qualified units to carry out regular monitoring
Pay fees based on wastewater monitoring results
Use results to prepare annual environment protection reports

• Provide technical guidelines for regular environmental monitoring
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Appendix B
Insights from Related
Experiences In-Country

World Bank on Industrial Wastewater107
In 2013, recognizing the threat that industrial water pollution posed to Vietnam’s citizens and natural resources,
the World Bank launched a 6-year, $60 million project to improve the country’s industrial zone pollution
control. The project was explicitly designed to address the structural obstacles to improving compliance so as
to reduce the overall pollution load from these facilities. Focused in four of the country’s most industrialized
provinces, the project was designed to “break the cycle” of poor compliance, ineffective enforcement, and
inadequate provision of wastewater treatment – targeting key areas of improvement noted elsewhere in this
report. As such, the World Bank study offers helpful confirmation of our diagnosis of weaknesses in industrial
pollution control in Vietnam and important insights into possible paths forward to improving the status quo of
environmental protection in the country.
In this multi-faceted initiative, the Bank provided financial and technical assistance for design, construction
and operation of centralized effluent treatment plants (CETPs) as well as money for effluent and ambient
water quality monitoring equipment. It identified and upgraded key rules and guidance documents lacking in
adequate stringency, clarity, or specificity to drive compliance and promoted the introduction of sizeable fines
in case of non-compliance. It supported technical capacity building for monitoring and enforcement activities
with extensive workshops and training sessions and the acquisition of laboratory equipment needed for DONRE
sampling inspections. Finally and significantly, the Bank promoted information disclosure among agencies and
the public, through the development of a public rating program of IZ environmental performance, which it
hoped would lead to improved compliance.
The Bank hoped and expected that the project would generate valuable lessons for the design and scaleup of future pollution management interventions in Vietnam. Indeed, the successes and failures of the WB
project provide important and somewhat sobering insights into many of the key constraints in the path to
environmental improvement in the country.
In terms of success, the Bank reported that compliance with wastewater treatment regulations in industrial
zones of the four provinces did improve over the four-year course of the project. Whereas at the start, only 60%
of the 34 IZs operating across the provinces had a CETP installed on site, at the project end, all had installed
CETPs, including nine new IZs that came on line during the study.
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However, a closer look at the information used to evaluate success more deeply across all the various facets of
the project points to a number of underlying weaknesses that go to the heart of Vietnam’s capability to improve
its environmental management regime.
Inspections and on-site monitoring was too infrequent to evaluate compliance: The source of evidence used to
assess IZ compliance with discharge standards was based on provincial DONRE’s on-site monitoring inspection
visits that were insufficient in frequency. Though the World Bank aimed to undertake monitoring monthly to
assess compliance, the Ministry of Finance over-ruled this instruction and reverted to the usual schedule of
quarterly or biannually instead In the end, a total of only 15 inspections/sampling data points were generated
to evaluate the compliance performance of 43 IZs in the final year of the project.
Automatic monitoring data did not compensate for manual monitoring weaknesses and could not be used
for compliance assessment either: Although all of the IZs in the project installed AMS capable of relaying
monitoring data to DONRE on a continuous basis 24 hours per day, the DONRE offices did not have the capacity
to receive the data and properly review it to determine compliance performance. Nor could DONRE summarize
the continuous data flows into reports. “For this reason and as the DONRE’s do not have the requirement to
report this continuous monitoring data to the national level”, the Bank noted, “and it [was] not possible to use
the data for compliance monitoring.” 108
Public disclosure did not occur. Even the World Bank itself was deprived of monitoring information generated
in the project. Highlighting the weaknesses of gaps in legal requirements for public disclosure, no data or
summarized reports from the monitoring or inspections undertaken in this work, including the automatic
monitoring data, was made publicly available over the course of the project. In fact, DONRE refused to make the
information available to the World Bank itself.
Accountability of IZ performance to the public was removed as a priority over the course of the project,
illustrating outsized influence of IZs over the regulators. The World Bank piloted a public rating program of
IZ compliance with wastewater regulation to incentive IZs environmental management and encourage the
active involvement of the public in holding IZs accountable. A methodology was developed and 8 IZs initially
participated in the program in 2017; their ratings were publicly disclosed in a ceremony organized at the
provincial level. However, the program was discontinued “due to lack of interest from IZs to take part in the
program the following year”109 rather than maintained by the authorities to enhance accountability of these
facilities with the public.
Lack of capacity and impact of bureaucracy deprived the project of important data. Internal procedures and
low capacity in MONRE, combined with delays in approval of land clearances needed for the installation of the
ambient water quality monitors in the receiving rivers, conspired against timely installation and did not leave
enough time to implement consecutive years of monitoring, leaving no data upon which to evaluate the impact
of the significant investments in wastewater treatment and monitoring that the Bank supported. On a parallel
track, government partners neglected to collect monitoring and compliance performance data from four nonproject provinces in the country, which was required to establish a benchmark against which to compare
project outcomes. These problems bode badly for larger scale efforts the country might want to move forward
following the Bank project pilot.
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Clean Air Asia on air pollution from coal fired
power plants
Clean Air Asia, an international NGO originally established by the Asian Development Bank, World Bank, and
USAID, recently undertook a study of coal fired power plants (CFPs) in Vietnam to evaluate the adequacy of
the country’s laws and regulations in controlling their air emissions and coal ash disposal. CFPs are one of the
most important sources of industrial air pollution in the country, with 25 plants in operation and a plan to more
than double that number by 2030. Residents in areas around some CFPs have complained about air pollution
and coal ash waste management from these facilities, and some provinces have rejected CFP projects for fear
of environmental pollution. As such, CFPs provide an excellent focus point for evaluating the adequacy of key
environmental laws in Vietnam and their implementation on the ground.
Clean Air Asia’s study provides very helpful insight into the state of practice in air pollution source monitoring
and disclosure- in at least these types of facilities. The organization was able to access manual periodic emission
monitoring data on stack gas concentrations of PM, SOx, and NOx generated as part of a quarterly monitoring
requirement in the rules. Records indicated that required monitoring was in place.
CFPs are also required by decree to do real-time automatic monitoring of O2, SO2, NOx, CO, temperature and
PM. (Three other parameters - flow, pressure, and smoke – are listed but non-obligatory.) In contrast, none of
the facilities were fully monitoring those required parameters. Accuracy test checks required for these monitors
were not being strictly implemented, installation of data loggers was incorrect, and online monitoring data were
not processed promptly. These weaknesses hindered government officials’ ability to oversee and enforce realtime compliance with air emission standards.
Based on record reviews, on-site visits, and other investigations, CAA reports a number of priority areas with
opportunity for improvement:
Many CFPs are operating under outdated EIAs that reflect obsolete emission standards, monitoring
requirements, and other matters. In some CFPs, changes were undertaken during construction and pilot
operation that were not approved in the EIA approval decision.
The emission limits for PM from CFPs are outdated and not sufficiently stringent and are not based on the
load or carrying capacity of the ambient environment.
Critical monitoring requirements are not being implemented adequately. Although facilities are required to
have continuous emissions monitoring systems, CAA found that accuracy test audits had not been undertaken,
data loggers were incorrect, and online monitoring data was not being processed promptly.
Compliance with emission limits is spotty. The limited periodic emissions monitoring data that is available
shows that CFPs that have been in operation for relatively long period of time are experiencing challenging in
meeting their SOx, NOx, and PM emission standards.
A lack of inspection guidelines and lack of technical capacity of the country’s inspectors undermine the
effectiveness of environmental oversight of these facilities.
Disclosure of inspection and monitoring results is limited, and communities experience difficult in accessing
data and information on pollution emissions that are directly affecting their health and communities.
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Live and Learn on ambient air quality monitoring
Live & Learn is a central cog in the “Clean Air, Green Cities” project funded by USAID, which connects actors in
air quality management and includes partnerships aimed at increasing data availability and accessibility. One
part of the Clean Air, Green Cities project is a partnership called PAM Air to install air quality monitoring devices
and provide greater public access to air quality information. PAM Air has installed more than 500 air quality
monitors around Vietnam, locating them in each of the country’s 63 provinces. Data from these monitors is
uploaded and easily accessible to the public. This effort provides an important supplement to government
monitoring, which uses too few devices and is not operating across the whole country.
PAM Air’s system consists of three components: outdoor air monitoring devices that transmit data using 3G
networks and Wi-Fi; a website that consolidates data from these monitoring devices in map form, and provides
real-time ambient air quality data, 24-hour air quality trends, as well as information on health impacts; and a
mobile application that personalizes this data based on the user’s location.
PAM Air’s data is meant primarily to improve public air quality understanding, rather than for detailed scientific
research. According to an open letter on its website, “PAM Air was created with the desire to contribute to the
community a useful but simple and easy-to-use tool (application) so that any individual can follow and update
information on air quality.” PAM Air’s website describes one of the program’s aims as “supplementing the
government’s existing air monitoring system (there are few public monitoring stations in big cities and they are
not real-time).”
Live and Learn is also active in citizen education. As of April 2019, the organization’s “citizen science program”
had engaged four schools and installed 70 AirSense monitoring devices to use in educational activities that
teach school children how to track and interpret air quality.
Its “AQI flags” program provides schools with colored pennants to indicate current air quality with an eye
for protecting the health of schoolchildren. Moreover, an October 2019 workshop helped media correctly
understand technical aspects of air pollution so that they could more accurately report on the issue. These
efforts will all benefit different segments of the public to be able to track and interpret air quality, and build
public support for the expansion of data availability.

Screenshot of PAMAir’s website, taken at 11 a.m. local time on Wednesday, October 31, 2019. Air Quality Index values range
from “Moderate” to one station showing 151, a value categorized as “Unhealthy.”
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Appendix C
Public Disclosure of
Enforcement Records:
Analysis, Case Studies,
and Examples

Analysis by Provinces and Violation Types
To facilitate brands and relevant stakeholders to understand corporate environmental impact in Vietnam, IPE is
in the process of collecting and collating Vietnamese corporate environmental supervision records. This chapter
provides an initial analysis based on publically disclosed supervision records collected from three provinces: Bac
Giang, Hung Yen and Bac Ninh.

* PCI: Provincial Competitiveness Index. For 2018 rankings of all Vietnamese provinces see: http://eng.pcivietnam.org/provinces/?letter=b.
** FDI: Foreign Direct Investment. FDI ranking is based on the registered capital of the FDI projects.
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Violation type – EIA and permits
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Violation type – Wastewater
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Violation type – Exhaust air
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Violation type – Solid and hazardous waste
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Case Studies and Examples
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Example of a penalty decision for a corporate environmental violation
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Example of a decision on approving a list of facilities causing severe
environmental pollution and measures of treatment
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Example of an inspection conclusion issued by VEA of MONRE
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